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TORONTO'S NEW PUMPING ENGINE

The new Coupled Geared Engine, lately buit and
put into the water works pumping station at Toronto,
has confirmed our predictions of its behaviour.

Lt has neither pumped the stipulated quantity of
waýer, nor given the guaranteed duty, and in point of
satisfaction and efficiency, is a failure.

We heartily sympathize with the contractors, who
thought, no doubt, of establishing a reputation for
therneelves in this question ; but they have unfortu-
nately failed, and have nobody but themselves to blame.

They were warned and cautioned against espon8ing
the di-sign, but they persisted in ignoring welI-meant
advice, and foolishly followed the. dictates of prejudice,
pride, passion and ignorance.

As the enagine has acturlly been completed and
erected, we have no doubt but that, afler a good deal of
aldermanio jugglery, the contract will ultimately be
accepted.

The adoption of this particular engin. by the city
of Toronto han proved to the whole of Canada, Eng-
land and the United States that her influential and
officiai advisers are extrerhely incapable and unirorthy
of confidence.

Toronto can no longer be Iooked upon as an exam-
pie on sucli questions, but, on the contrary, she lias
lieaped discredit and shame on Canadian engineering,
not because lier. workmanship is inferior, but because
Canada's able and well-known engineers and experte
were atudiously ignored, and their advice and opinions
disregarded-

We pointed out that if a correot test was made a
duty of 60 millions foot pounds coùld hardiy be ol>
tained, whereas this duty, with modern and welI de-
isigned engines, oould be doubled, whicih means that
Toronto hms t pay, during the lifetime of thia machine,

$1 for water which should coïst only one hali of "Pia
or 50 cents.

The citizens of Toronto can hardly realize what a
Ions they will have to suifer,, and what an unsatisfac-
tory machine they. wilI possess, by acoepting this miser-
able pumping engine.

Many of Toronto's hest citizens had hoped that, i
view of the paut experience of the water works, and the
terrible and continued loas cf their present Worthing-
ton Engines, that every car. and attention would be
paid to securing, without the slightest shadow of a
doubt, oe of the beet, most economical working mnd
efficient pumaping engines that could be desigued and
made, but they have been doomed te na~d disappoint-
ment.

Lt is, therefore, high time enqniring the why and
the wherefore of ail this.

From statistics lately gathered in England, regarding
the iron trade., it dppears that the iron trade maanufac-
titre lia been steadily declining for years. No doubt
this is the cas, and caused by the colonieis becoming
more independent of Eugland, and manufacturers them-
selves.

Canada is perliaps the largest manufacturing colony
of England, but stiil importe largely frein England andi
the States, etc. She is blessed with ricli deposits of
ion ore, but hau, unfortünately, ne correpending.
deposits of coal, conveniently located to mnany of these
iron deposits. Time and skill may, however, in part
overeome these diaadvantages, and we ses ne reasqn
why the manufacture of pig and finished iron should
flot become more general, as cealisl allowed in from,
the-Statea free of duty; but one great fault lies ini the.
tact that Canada requires 80 little iron, and the States
could not import from us in the. face, of sucli a high
duty as theirs--onsequently we are forced to aflow
ore te be miued here and sent over te, the Statea for
smelting and manufacturing parpeses..

Lt seema toe bad that Canada shoald throw away so
much of lier valuable raw material, and only get the.
imail share of profits of the laud and the mine; while
our neiglibeurs get the material and the. large profit.
of selting and manufacturing generally.

-M& Ire
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THEORETICAL MECHANICS OR THE SCIENCE
OF DYNAMICS.

Lesson I.

We have to deal in practice with a great variety of
forces, of which the following are examples:
1. The force of gravity or weight as the weights of

the different pieces of a structure, or machine,
and the loads upon them.

2. The force of the wind.
3. The pull of a bolt, or of a link, etc.
4. The force of steam, etc.

We have also to consider theTesistances opposed
by bodies to being stretched, or compressed, or
bent, or otherwise distorted.

When any of these resistances is called into,
play, the body is said to be subjected to 8tress
which must not be confounded with strain.

The magnitude of a force is the number of units
of force which it contains, the most common units
employed being pounds or tons; thus if one pound
be the unit, a force of 4 pounds has a magnitude four.

To reprepresent graphically a force in magnitude
and direction, we must draw a straight lino in the
direction in which the force acts, and lay off upon it
as many units of length, as there are units of force in
the force.

B

Thus as in Fig. 1, if our scale be 1. inch per 100 lbs.,
the lino A B whose length is 1½ inches will represent
a force of 150 lbs. acting in the direction or parallel
to A B. A force is represented graphically in magni-
tude, direction, and point of application when a
straight lino is drawn from the point where the force
acts, in the direction in which it acts, and as many
units of length are laid off upon the line as there are
units of force in the force.

Thus, if the line in Fig. 1, were drawn to represent
a force in all three of these particulars, we should
conclude that the force was one of 150 lbs. and that it
acted at the point A, and in the direction A B.

The resultant of a set of forces is that single force
which should produce the same effect as the entire
system of forces.

4L ;-2 Lf .J

PARALLELOGRAI OF FoRCEs.

If two forces P and P P, represented in magnitude
and directed by A B and A C respectively, (see Fig. 2)
be applied at the same point, their resultant will be
represented in magnitude and direction by the diago-
nal A D, of the parallelogram of which A B and A C
are adjacent sides. Thus if A D (see Fig. 3) represent

e-

a weight applied at A on the roof truss A b c, the
magnitude of the thrusts, caused by this load, along
the rafters A b and A c will be represented by A B
and A C respectively, formed by drawing D C paral-
lel to A B and D B parallel to A C.

In this particular case we find by measurement that
A B = A C = A D, so that if the load be 1,000 lbs.
and A D be drawn to scale to represent it, we shall
have A B and A C measuring the same as A D or each
1,000 lbs. also.

The pressures A B andA C as shown in the figure,
are the forces exerted by the load on the rafters A b
and A c respectively.

We might however just as well have drawn only
one half the parallelogram A B C D, or the triangle
A B D, or one equal to it, as a b d, (Fig. 4) where a d

represents the load at A; d b represents the stress in
the rafter A c that is the force exerted at A by that
rafter to resist the load, and b a represents in the same
way the stress in A b.

__D
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Moreover we have that in the following Figr. 5, if A
E be drawn equal and opposite to A D), the three
forces A B, A C and A E will balance each other. But
these are correctly represented in magnitude and direc-
tion by the successive side a b, b c of the triangle a b
c (Fig. O) drawn parallel to (in the same direction as>
the forces A B, A C and A E.

-/74', -~

Hence follows the proposition called the

TRIANGLE 0F FORCES.

that is,-if three forces be represented in magnitude
and direction by the three sides cf a triangle taken in
order, these three forces will balance each other when
applied at the same point.

For the CA&NADiA&N MAGAZINZ 0F SCIENCE.]

NýEW PIROCESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE.
0F CIILOIROFORM.

J. H. B.

A new process for the manufacture cf chlcroform
bas just been patented in the United States. It hias
caused quite a revolution in the, trade, and bide fair to
place the manufacture of the total annual consumption
in the United States, which may ho estimated as 300,000
Ibe., in the hande, of the patentee. Although a number
cf large firme have been wvorking bo obtain the sanie
end, viz., the cheap production of chloroform, it has
been the gogd fortune cf a gentleman of Albany, te
perfect the procees, and he will thus reap- a large
pecuniary reward as the result of mucli labour and
patience.

The invention is based upon the discovery that when
a erude Acetate, as of lime, is subjected bo dry distilla-
tion, only very small quantities of Acetone (C H13 CO
C 113) are produced, while considerable quantities of

Dimithylacetal . C2 H2 (00H3 ) 2

Ethylmethylacetal .C2 H4 (002 115) 0C13
Methyldimithylketone . (0113 00- 012 0H3)
Metbyletbylketone . (0H3 00C2 H5)
Diethylketone . (02115 CO C2 H15)

Metacetone . (C6 Hio 0)

and other stili higher boiling ketones, as dumasin, are
the reeult of the procees.

The second part of thse invention is based upon the
discovery that while pure acetone, when distilled with
a hypooblorite, yielde only 33%e, the above-mentioned
ketones, which possess higlier boiling pointa than doce

acetone, will yield chloroform when freed from water
and distilled with a hypochiorite, as above, in the pro-
portion of measure for measure when we consider it
deprived of its water, as a basis of comparison.

In practical working of the invention, say a hundred
pounde of crude acetate of lime ie taken 'and subjected
to distillation ini a suitable vessel, at a temperature of
300 0 to 500 0 Centigrade, until volatile products are
no longer condensed. The resuit is then about 32 Ibo. of
liquid, consisting of an aqueous fiuid with an oily
stratum fioating upon it, the proportions of the former
to the latter being as 4 to 1. The aqueous solution je
removed and the oily one washed with tepid water and
added to it. Acetic acid or acetates may be easily re-
covered from the residue of distillatioç, and the acetic
acid produced varies from 20% to 25% according to
the temperaturo employed.

JIn order to obtain crude chloroform. from the above
distillate, 9 Ibo. of it is taken and mixed with 40 Ibo.
hypoclilorite of lime (or other suitable hypochlorite>
and about 15 gallons of water, and subjected bo dis-
tillation in the usual manner. The result, amounting
bo 4J lbs., will be found to vary in specific gravity
from 1.465 to 1.475, and may be rectified in usual
manner.

THE 'l<0HI0" WELL DRILLING MACHINE.

The IlOhio" Well Drilling and Prospecting Machine seems
to be the latest novelty in that line. Its advantages being in
its quick motion in handiing the too1'g, and in being positively
self-cleaning as the work progresses. The remarkabie case
with which the machine is operated, and the steadiness of the
motion when working heavy tools, are aiso soins of the desira.
bie teatures claimed for it. It is said to work where ail others
drills fail, and to, allow of the easy determination of the coal or
minerai vein when prospecting. The work of the machine is
ail dons by driiling with a lift and drop motion to the
tools.

The drill is a compound chisel bit, reamer and sand pump,
and is connected te a hollow drill stock which reaches to the
top of the well, and which is arranged se that the cuttings of
the drill are discharged with considerable force from the end of
the rubber boss which is connected to the top of the drill stock
by a nonleaking swivel joint. The tools are lifted by being
grasped by the concave jaws which are carried up and down
very rapidly by the cross head and guide. When the jaws
reach the p roper height they release the tools and they drop
freshly, only tobe picked up and dropped again at each revolu-
tion of the crank wheel. From 70 to 90 drops of the dril each
minute is the usual speed, and there is absolutely no back-iash
or jerk on the machine or power when the tools drop. One
horse can drill weils frcm 250 te 300 feet deep operating a set
of tools that weigh from 800 to 1,000 pounds, while for greater
depths, where two horses are used, a set of tecks weighing more
than the combined weight of the machine horse power and
derrick, ean be easily operated. In nsing this drill the tools
need not be taken eut cf the weli so long as the earth does not
cave or it becômes necessary te put in the tubing, but the cut-
tings cf the drill are carried up the hollow drill stocks and are
discharged frcm the rubber hose at each stroke cf the tools, as
shown in the eut. The sme drill, etc., used in earth work, is
aise, used in drilling rock, and in material cf this kind the tools
are enly drawn eut cf the hole when it becemes necessary te
dress the dril.

When a vein cf water is struck or tapped by the drill, it eau
be easily tested with the tocîs before they are removed frcm the
well.-Chic. Jour, of Uom.

London increases its population by 46,000 every year. It bas
1,000 ships and 10,000 sailors in its port every day. Its beer
shops and iiquor saloons would, if plaeed side by side, forin a
rew a eventy-eight miles long. Thirty-eight thousand drunkards
are brought before its magistrates every year, and every Sun.
day seventy miles cf open shops invite the purehaser te enter.

p.
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WAITING FOR THE VERDICT.

The ultimate day has arrived, when, according to the origin-
al Daily bill, all wires, wherever found overhead in cities of
500,000 inhabitants or upwards in the state of New York, were
to be removed and placed underground by the authority of the
state. At the time the interest awakened in this discussion
was greatest, we ventured the prediction that on the first day
of November, 1885, there would be more wires overhead thai
existed at the time of writing. Such is notoriously the case,
yet the date mentioned marks a certain amount of progress.
Official investigation on the part of the commissioners appoint-
ed to enforce the law, has in every particnlar confirmed the
assertions previously made by electrical experts, that there
were serions difficulties to be encountered. and that strict com-
pliance with the original act would at a blow deprive the bus-
iness and resident public of the facilities for electrical com-
munication which they have long enjoyed.

The aliitrary provisions of the bill which aroused so great an
opposition from the various companies interested, as well as
from the electrical press, was materially modified by the sub.
sequent act of June 15th, 1885, by which the commissioners are
allowed to exercise their discertion in compelling the adoption
of subterranean routes, and the solitary subscriber, who has no
telephonic neighbor within 18 blocks, may not be called upon
to bear the expense of either constructing or paying rental for a
mile or more of conduit constructed for his special benefit.

The popular idea of placing wires underground according to
the teachings of the daily press, is simply to take them off the
poles, tie them in convenient bundles and bnry them at the
bottom of a ditch. A similar view of the problem was taken
by at least two of the inventors who submitted underground
plans to the commission. "This is by no means an enlightened
view of the situation, as progress is desired above all things,
and the electrical condition of aerial wires in New York city
to-day is by no means as satisfactory as might be inferred from
the opposition of the various companies toward the enforce-
ment of the underground law. They act simply upon the
familiar maxium that it is " better to bear the ills we have.
than fly to others we know not of." The first subterranean
work undertaken some ten years ago by the Western Union
company was done voluntarily, in the confident belief that a
system of that character would beexempt fron the well-known
evils which attend aerial electrical communication in densely
populated districts. Advantage was taken of European ex-
perience in the same line, and while the results have by no
means been entirely satisfactory, it is far from the truth to
assert, as has been more than once done, that these experi-
ments were made merely to prove that wires could not be suc-
cessfully operated underground. It will no doubt be admitted
that the recent sessions of the New York commission on elect-
rical subways afforded an opportunity for every plan to be pre-
sented, and the substantial reward awaiting the successful com-
petitor is no doubt sufficient to bring out the best existing
ideas on the subject, yet not a single system was presented
which did not have its defects. Of course very many of them
were wholly impracticable, either from a mechanical, electric-
al or financial standpoint, while others might perhaps serve
the purpose more or less well but had not received practical en-
dorsement. A large proportion of the plans proposed did not
in fact come under the provisions of the law, and might with-
out impropriety have been ruled out altogether.

A gentleman who has given this subject very thorough study
for several years, informed the commission that a conduit was
merely a hole through the ground, while the New York Times,
which has perhaps been the foremost advocate of underground
schemes, declared editorially a few days since that " nothing is
more unreliable than a hole in the ground."

None can be more thoroughly aware of the defects and weak-
nesses of existing eleetrical systems than those who have had
the greatest experience with them. Knowing the difficulties
of maintaining the electric service at a high point of efficiency
under its present conditions, they do not feel disposed to admit
that any plan is perfect which they have not personally tested,
although it may prove better adopted to their purpose than
they suppose. An experienced spirituai expert once ventured
the opinion that no whiskey was absolutely bad, altheough un-
doubtedly some brands of whiskey were not so good as others.
By the same line of reasoning it may weil be argued that no
subterranean system is good, although some plans are worse
than others.

October 15th, 1885 was the lat day for the fiding of plans

with the Board, and those which were received before the
adjournment are to to be examined in executive session and
finally passed upon.

Such being the condition of affairs ; the evidence all in and
under consideration, advice and criticism many properly be
reserved until a verdict bas been given. From the very nature
of the case there will be disappointment and uninst accusa
tions, but if the commissioners give their decision in accord-
ance with what has practically proved the best, so far as they
can ascertain, they will have at least performed their duty,
and may well content themselves by the rellection, that des-
pairing of any light from the conflicting theories of the various
inventors and promoters, they fell back upon their own judg-
ment, and in accordauce with the law and the evidence, decid-
ed how in their opinion, a hole in the ground could be most
economically made and effectually maintained, without detri-
ment to the existing electrical service, while at the same time
giving due consideration to future growth.-The Flectrician.

THE FLOOD ROCK EXPLOSION.

Professor W. A. Rogers, of the Harvard Observatory, has re-
ported to the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, in
Boston, the results of his observations on the transmission. of
shock from the Flood Rock explosion.

The air line distance between the observatory in Cambridge
and Flood Rock is 190 miles, and the observations were timed
as follows: Disturbance first seen, 11:17:14 ; instant of maxim-
um disturbance 11:18:03 ; disturbance ceased, 11:20. The
figures are all in seventy-fifth meridian or " Eastern " time.
The method used to develop the existence of vibration was the
placing of a saucer of mercury on the solid cellar floor. In
this mercury was a speak or flaw. Upon this point was brought
to bear a microscope of 750 magnifying power, the spider line
being in exact coincidence with the flaw.

The first vibration preceived was about a thousandtbof an
inch, and recurred at intervals for nearly two minutes, the
greatest swaying of the mercury being over a space of on five-
hundredth of an inch.

lu this connection it is interesting to note that General
Abbot reported that the shock from 50.000 pounds of dynamite
exploded in 1876 at Hallet's Point, was transnitted through
the drift formation of Long Island, at the rate of 5,300 feet per
second for 13½ miles. Assuming the figures of the Cambridge
report as correct, and that the mine at Flood Rock was explod-
ed at 11:14, seventy-fifth meridian time, it took the wave just
194 seconds to travel 190 miles, or at the rate of 5,120 feet
per second. This is very near the rate of transmission observed
by General Abbot, when the greatly increased distance is taken
into account.- Engineering News.

THE MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL AND THE TEHUAN-
TEPEC SHIP RAILWAY.

The Manchester Ship Canal Company, recently chartered by
the English Parliament, has issued its prospectus, inviting
subscriptions to its capital stock fixed at £8,000,000, in shares
of £10 each. The matter has been before Parliament for several
years and it is stated that the expense of its promotion has not
beenl less than £500,000. This preliminary expense seems very
large to one unfamiliar with the fact that all public works in
England involving a franchise have to be fully developed and
argued before a parliamentary commitee by experts, and in the
face of great opposition, as in this case from Liverpool, the ex-
penses of promoting alone were very heavy. To those also who
'have been in the habit of looking upon our annual river and
harbor bill of less than one-third the cost of this scheme, for
all the waterways and harbers of the country, £8,000,000 for a
single channel of a few miles will seem like a very large sum of
money although it excites no comment when capitalized in une
hundred miles of an American railway.

The canal is to have a bottom width of 120 feet and a mi-
nimum depth of 26 feet, or its prism will be cosiderably greater
than either the Suez or Amsterdam canals or the proposed
Panama canal. It is to extend from Eastham on the estuary of
the Mersey, above Live rpool, to Manchester, a distance of 35
miles and will include a dockage area of 85J acres with four
miles of quays at Manchester, Salford and Warrington. The
elevation of 60J feet from ordinary tide to the docks at Man-
chester will be overcome by fogr sets of locks of three each, the
larger 550 x 60 feet, the second, 300 x 40 feet, and the small-
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er; 100 x 20 feet. The water supply will be furnished by the
rivers Irwell and Mersey.

It is expected that vessels will navigate this canal at the rate
of five miles per hour and that the locks can be operated in
fifteen minutes each. It i estimated that cargoes will arrive
at destination in eight bours less time than it takes to tran.
ship at Liverpool and forward by rail. The rates are fixed by
the act at one-half existing railway and canal rates and at one-
half the dock and town dues charged at Liverpool. Notwith-
standing these limitations the net income is estimated at
£709,000, after deducting £104,000 for maintenanee and ope-
rating expenses, on an estimated traffic of only 3,000,000 tons.
This traffic is estimated at over 9,000,000 tons in seven years
after the opening of the canal.

Unquestionably the days of small canals are past. This fact
is strikingly illustrated in France where now an expenditure of
over $270,000,000 is contemplated in order to develop more
fully the possibilities of its waterway system. It needs but few
instances like the Manchester ship canal project to convince
the general public that water carriage is cheapest in thickly
settled countries or with large traffic. In saying this we have
most fully in mind some peculiar evidence set forth by a well-
known engineer in recent lectures, in promoting the Tehuan-
tepec ship railway.

Some of our readers will reinember that last year Capt.
James B. Eads gave evidence before the Parliamentary com-
mittee as to this same Manchester ship canal, and that the
project as now set forth received bis general approval. Although
the ostensible purpose of bis presence in England, as believed
in this country, was to raise funds for his ship railway, very
strangely he did not propose its use from Liverpool to Man-
chester, although it would seem that there could be no better
or favorable application for a ship railway than in this ins-
tance.

Here we are about to see invested in a canal and accessories
very nearly the amount required by the last estimates for the
Tehuantepec ship railway, some tour times as long and for
about the same estimated traffic. It would seem as if all the
chief argumenta advanced for a ship railway at Tehuantepec
would apply with greater force to the route from Liverpool to
Manchester and show a large money saving over the canal and
may we not infer from some of these saie arguments (notably
in the suggestion of a ship-railway as more economical than an
enlarged Erie canal) that goods could be carried cheaper by the
ship-railway. It would seem as if Capt. Eads, as a man of dis-
interested public spirit, had failed in a great duty to the En.
glish people, a failure *hich his countrymen will hardly attrib-
ute to excess of modesty.

If, however, we accept the Manchester ship canal scheme as a
valid one, - that the canal can be navigated with reasonable
speed, the locks quickly operated without danger, the cost of
operating and maintenance comparatively small and water-
borne transport in ample channels as cheaper than any other
- what shall we say of the statements which have been made
by the Tehuantepec promoters in regard to the Nicaragua canal
and of their claime for the ship.railway. After we eleminate the
advantages of extra distance and fictitioustrade winds what
have we to commend it ?

We would say, only this 1 If the Tehuantepec promoters
succeed this winter in obtaining from Congress (we believe it
is not long since they'disclaimed the need of it) a guarantee on
bonds to go with their Mexican guarantees, an investment in
Tehuantepec ship-railway securities may be a good thing even
though the railway itself never becomes a commercial success.
If Congress does not make a guarantee the ship-railway is not
likely to be built. After all, " the De Lesseps of America "
may be able sometime to join hands with the De Lesseps of
France in the two colossal failures of the age.

- Anerican Engineer.

ELECTRIC MOTOR ON THE NEW YORK ELEVATED
RAILROAD.

Preliminary trials of a Daft electric motor, the Ben Frank-
lin, have been in progress for some time past on a portion of
the Ninth Avenue Elevated Railroad of this city, extending
from 14th to 52d.Streets. The dimensions of the principal parts
of this moter are as follows :

Driving wheels, 48 in. diameter; trail wheels, 36 in. diame-
ter ; length over all, 14 ft. 6 in.; s pread of wheel, 5 ft. 6 in.;
diameter of armature, 25 in.; weight of armature, complete

with shaft, 850 lbs. Total weight of motor, 8î tons. Ratio of
armature revolutions to drivers, 1 : 5·5. Ratio of peripheral
speeds of armature and drivers, 1 : 2·8.+ The reversing
arrangements consist of four brushes attached with compound
levers, and so connected that .the direction of rotation must
necessarily be that best suited to the proper contact and
wear of the brushes. There is also abundant provision made
for varying the points of contact in proportion to the load,
speed, etc. The regulating switch consists of a sliding plate
having metallic contacts arranged on its surface in such a
manner that a number of spring contacts effect changes in the
internal resistance of the machine, so as to regulate the speed
without the use of idle resistances, noue of which are employed ;
the highest economy is therefore obtained with light as with
heavy loads. The electric brakes are of the pendulum type,
which were first used on the Mt. McGregor motor in 1883, and
are connected with a switch conveniently arranged to vary
their power by variation of internal resistances. The mecha-
nical baker consista of a compound lever attachment operated
by a screw shaft through a thoggle mounted nut.

Contact with the third rail, placed between the main rails, is
effected by means of a phosphor-bronze wheel attached to a
movable frame-work which can be raised and lowered as occa-
sion requires, by means of the lever shown"in the side elevation,
Fig. 3.

Upon each end of the armature shaft is a small wheel, formed
with corrugations on its face which fit in corresponding corru.
gations on the face of a larger wheel mounted at each end of
the driving wheel axle. As will be seen by reference to the
drawings, Figs 3 and 4, the electro-dynamie machine is pivoted
at one end in resilient bearings and attached to a vertfoal screw
shaft at the other end, so as to enable the operator to vary the
frictional contact between the friction gearing at will, and also
affording an easy and convenient means for raising the whole
machine to effect a change of armatures.

In order to avoid damage to the gearing and other parts of
the electro-dynamic machine from shock, the whole machine is
maintained in about equal resilience by means of alternating
lamina of iron and India rubber placed over the bearings of
the drivers in lieu of the ordinary springs, and again in the
pedestals at eieher end of the electro-dynamic machine. The.
object of using these laminated cushions is to avoid the too
considerable motion which would result from the use of the
ordinary springs, and at the sane time provide a degree of
resilience which enables the machine to run over very rough
roads without the least derangement of parts.

The cab contains also a voltmeter, which shows the engineer
the difference of potential on the track, just as the ordinary
pressure gauge now indicates the pressure in a boiler.

The rails are the ordinary 56 pound steel rail, insulated by
means of the Daft insulator, which consists of an umbrella of
cast iron with head so formed as to readily admit of locking the
base of the rail by means of two cap screws and washers. The
standard is formed of any suitable insulating material ; the
standard now in use on the elevated road consista merely of
baked hard wood saturated with aspbaltum, which has so far
been found to afford ample insulation for all practical purposes
-the leakage with four miles of track now involved (two miles
of double track), plus the switches, being inconsiderable. The
joints are made by drilling holes in the web of the rail, and
riveting strips of copper fron one to the other ; this method
las been found entirely satisfactory, both here and on the road
now in operation in Baltimore - the resistance having thu
been reduced to nearly the calculated line resistance.

No difficulty ias been experienced in making the switohes,
though in some instances a considerable interval has to be
bridged by momentum alone, due to the necessity for leaving
out the third rail in order to permit the passage of the ordinary
steam locomotives ; this difficulty would of course be removed
in the event uf the entire road being operated electrically. The
maximum gradient is one of 105 feet per mile between 23d and
34th Streets. This las been surmounted with ease with fairly
well loaded trains, and on several occasions an average speed
of 20 miles an hour has been attained.

The track is vitalized by dynamos (Fig. 1) situated at the
main station on 15th Street, about 200 yards from the track,
it having been considered desirable to place the vitalizing ma-
chines as niear one end of the track as possible, so as to show
the influence of distance in lowering the potential.

The effect of these two miles is, therefore, rendered equal to
four miles where the station is centrally placed, and the oss of
energy at the extreme end is barely observable. The vitalizing
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system at the station consiste, of three No 5 Daft dynamos, se.
tuated by a Wright automatic cnt-off steam engine, having a
cylinder 18 x 42 inchos and a flywheel 16 feet by 26 inches.
There is, ini addition, a sinall are-liglit Daft dynamo u8ed for
lighting the station and boiler room. The machines are con.
nected with a switchboard, so that they can be piaced in "«pa.
rallel " or " series," a,% may be desired, and there is in addition
an automati euct-off, which opera-es in the event of a short
circuit on the track, s0 as to open the circuit at a fixed p)oint,
snd at the samne time give the engineer notice by ringing an
alarm. There is 91so an attacbment to indicate when the short
circuit is removed. The machines are connected to the track by
means of 0000 copper wire, with Underwriter's line insulation
suspended upon poles.

The ruotor has already mun seyeral hundred miles on the short
track at 14th Street, making many hundred stops and starts,
involving mucb severe work, hauling four cars for a consider-
able portion of the time, and sîso a two car train, for the pur.
pose of making close observations as to the différence in con.
sumption of fuel. With regard to this ail-important question,
the tests are as yet necessariiy incomplete ; but s0 far as they
have gon)e, the indications are claimed to be satisfactory. The
extraordinary adhesive properties of a locomotive operated in
this manner are evident. This feature is well illustrated on the
line iu Baltimore, wbich at one point bas a curve of 75 feet
radins on a gradient of 353 feet, and yet no difficulty bas been
experienced hy the inotor in ascendingz this grade witb a loaded
train. So successful bas been the workiîng uf the Baltimore road
that two more motors have been ordered, making a total o!
four. - Scientific Anmrican.

INDIRECT ADVANTAGES 0F INVENTION.

Every year therp are nunierous mechanical devices brought
out that are to " fill long.felt wants," and " revolutionize "
matters ini their particular line; apparently the wsnts are just
as many as ever, and revolution progresses slowly. An inveti-
tor almost aiways makes more wants than hie fils; the value
of his invention is generally more in this fact than in the real
worth of what bie invents-mn this fact and in the fact that it
stimuistes others to exertions. A few years ago the automatic
cnt-off steam engine was to take the place of ail others ; there
are a great many throttling engines built in these days, and
apparently always will be. Thst this is true does not argue
any fanit with sutomatic engines. Since the advent of auto-
mnatic cnt-off engines, great improvernts have been made in
throttling engines that bave enabied theni, for some pUrOses,
to hold tlieir own. But these improvements are iargely due to
the invention of autômatie engines. The automatic engine
cuts off short, and it was discovered that a plain slide couldbe
mnade to cut off at haif stroke, or shorter. The automatic
engine governor closely, and this fact had a good deai to do
with the invention of better throttling governors.

So it wili be found in a hundred other things. If Smith or
Jones makes an improvernent in stearn engines or printing
presses, the world is chiefly advantsged in the improvernents,
sud every one else who buiids stearn engines or priuting presses
is moved to make to avoid falling behind in his business. The
fact that some are progressive prevents the possibility of con-
servatism, in a bad sense, in thie o thers; comparatively a few
progrestiive men in any lins of manufacture will keep ail the
rest alive to the necessity of progress. And this operates advan-
tageously in two ways : Besides inducing pmogreqs in others,
it prevents the pnssibility of anything like monopoly that will
keep prices at an exorbitant figure. An instance of this is
seen in electric lighting. Although a new field to almoat
every one a few years ago, there have already beeu so many
inventions relating to it, made by different individuals, that
competition is sharp enougb to keep prices to consuniers low ;
and there is appareutly but littie danger of a corubination that
shahl change tlis. A combination to this end would ha sure,
in its stimulating affect, to resuit in further invention that
would defeat it. This invention in relation to electriot light-
ing, in which hundreds have been and are eugaged, was largely
inâuced by the efforts and invention of one or two inu, the
indirect advantages o! which outweigh niany tinies over the
direct.

Another instance of tha influence of tbe invention bayond
wbat is originaliy intended, is seen in the steal industry. As
soon as a begiuning 1.8 made with Bessmer steel castings, sud
the 1'wànt " iudicated, attention was turned to the subject,

and at tha present tuae steal castings of ail qualities, and a;
comparatively cheap prices, are corumon enougli to suit evary-
one, with the prospect that further efforts will better the pro-
duct and reduce the cost. But the effect of tbe use of steel
castings bas already gone fsrtber than this ;it has had a good
deal to do with improving metbods for forging by whicb the
product haýs been iniproved and the cost reduced ; it bas also
had the effect to wake iron molders up to the exorcise o! more
judgmneut sud study, that is, tu niaka better iron castings than
ever before, and to make tbem at lss cost.

Instances like thosa meutioued might be multiplied indefi-
nitely. Coinpetitiou of this kind can be, axcept in some cases,
depended upon to reduce and keep down prices sud to furtber
improve the quality of the product ; as invention must be of
startiug novslty to insure the inven tor being allowed to quietly
gather abnormal profits for any great leugth of tume. Soina-
tbing new, or the adaptation of old means, is raasonabley sure
to interfere with any plans in that direction. Many times in-
ventors bave a faise sense of security in their ability to control
prices, but an npleasaut awakeniug is reasonably certain to
foiiow. Their rewards are likeiy to ha fair, but not dispropor.
tiouateiy great.-American Machinist.

THE EFFEOT 0F FIRE ON IRON COLUMNS.

Some iutsrresting and instructive experiments have been
iatèiy undertaken by Professor Bauschingar, o! Munichi, in
referance to the safety of cast-iron columus wben exposed to the
action o! great hoat. The professer haviug arranged some cast
and wrought iron columus heaviiy weighted, exactiy a@ they
would ha if snpporting a building, bad themi gradnally heated
flrst to three hundred degreas, next six hundred degreas, sud
finally to red heat ; then snddenly cooled thain by a jet o! water,
just as might happen wben water is applied to extinguisb a
fire. The experiments showed thiat t hp cast-iron col umns,
althongb they ware haut by the rad hat, sud exbibited trang-
verse cracks wheu the cold water was applied, yet supported
the weight restiug on themn whilst the wrought-iron columus
were beut before arriving at the state o! red heat, sud were
afterwards so much distorted by the water hy re-straigtbening
theni was ont o! the question. lu fact if supportiug a rals
building they would have utterly collapsed under the weight
they had to sustain. The Professor therefore coucindes, as the
rasuits of bis experimmats that cast.iron columus, notwîtbstaud-
iug cracks, sud bonuds, wouid continue to support the weight
imposed upon theni, whilst wrought-irou colunins, would not.
In experimentiug ou pillars of stone, brick, sud cernent
concrets, the hast was fouud to ba the hest, cernent concrets
pillars withstood the fierce action of fire, for periods varyiug
fromn one to thras boums ; brick pillars, as well as those ot
clinkers set in cernent mortar, displayed great resistavnce;
whilst natural stona-granite, hinestoue sud sandstona were not
fire-proof. It would therefore appear that o! the sevaral mate-
riais for pillars supporting weights, the best for fira resisting
purposes were the cast-irou and cernent concrete- But the
concrete to be perfectly fire.rasisting should be made from, sul-

p hate of lime (gypsuin>, not ordinary building or csrbonate o!
lime, nor Portland cernent, as usithar of thasa are fire-resisting
substances.-From the Theatre.

SCIENTIFIC SYSTEMATIC METHOD IN ORDINARY
.MECHANICAL OCCUPATIONS.

Froni advance sheets o! the Journal of thse Franklin Institute,
we raproduce the principal part o! a lecture delivared by Cola-
man Sceller befors the Franklin Instituts, -o! Philedeiphia,
November 6 :

I proposa, thisýevening, saying a few words'toyou on tha
part that systernatie, scientific rnethod pisys in the most ordi-
nary mechaniral occupations, andito point ont *the nueed %of
orderly method in the advancernent of ai tbe arts. 1 had
occasion, the otber.day, to watch the operation of.a mechani-
cal shoemaker, at womk in tha Novelties Exhibition. Boots
sud sboes were being sewad on this machine, the stichesmade
with brassiwire; brase staples wera selected, 'automaticaliy, o!
the proper lenath, sud were inserted in place. My attenti-
on had been criticallly drawn to this machine in acting as judge
in the clans to which it helongad ; not very far away wera books,
whicb, lu binding, were sawed witb wira staplas, sud between
the two wvre usauy devices to enable hand-sewing with wire
stispls to be doue witiî ease. My mind naturally grouped
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these objects and processes, and even flew back over many,
many years to days of childhood, when I had learned one of my
first lessons in mechanics from my father, who held me in his
arms, so small was 1, as he showed me the then great wonder

-of fine steel wire bent in a machine into staples and driven
through thick leather in rapid succession, to form the fine teeth
of the cards used in carding wool and cotton fiber. I was not
at, say, four years old, too young to remember the lesson when
it was facts that were given me to think over. He took good
care to point out that the fine wire forming the staple was
driven through the leather with unerring precision, and
without any holes having been pierced for it by more rigid
needles. The card clothing machines at Cardington were
driven by water-power, but this mechanical shoemaker at the
No elties was driven by a steam-engine of the highest type.
That steam-engine had its lesson to teach ; a life, too, could
span much of the period of transition from the first crude ma-
chines that grew out of Oliver Evans' notion of a high-pressure
engine to the work of Corlis and others of to-day. It had
made but little advance, even as early as I can remember, as
compared to the result of to-day, and its slow growth had been
after the manner of the survival of the fittest. Its history is
cumbered with a vast amount of negative information, by years
of mistakes, the results of empirical methods as against the
systematic mode of more modern research. As the steam-engine
grew towards its present state of perfection, in spite of the
many drawbacks, the theory of thermo-dynamics took shape.
The practical mechanic, who prides himself on the grand fact
that he has drawn all his information, as it were, through the
handle of the hammer he has worked with, bas a holy horror
of all that savors of science, and, what is more, he holds in
contempt the scientific engineer. It was one of these practical
men who presented a cantrivance of his to a railroad company
for trial ; some of the diiectors thought it would be well to
investigate, and the trial was made. The inventor afterwards
said that the failure was due to the scientific experts who con-
ducted the trial. He suspected they had put some thermo-
dynamics, or some other scientific stuff, into the boiler, on
purpose to prevent bis device from operating. Now, thermo-
dynamics is the name given to the science that takes into
consideration the co-relation between heat and work. The
designers of the great engines of to day have the advantage of
a pretty thorough knowledge of the laws that had been found to
govern the commission of heat into motion, and of motion into
heat. Could a knowledge of thermo-dynamics have preceded
the steam'engine, there is no telling how much farther we would
have been now in our motive-power department of the world's
industries.

We are living in an age when the Baconian inductive
system of research is relied on ; the rapid progress of modern
times is due to the results of the inductive system. In old
times, the philosophers contrived theories to account for kn.>wn
facts. Lord Bacon was the one who clearly pointed out the
need of obtaining many facts and finding the laws that govern
matter through snd by the study of the facts, but going beyond
the range of the facts that we can obtain for the purpose of
investigation.

The old philosopher stood on a hill and saw the land spread
out before him as a mighty plane, and, as he watched the move-
ments of the heavenly bodies, he saw them rise in the east and
sink below the horizon in the west. Upon this visible fact he
concluded, with the more modern colored preacher in Virginia,
that ' the sun do move," because he saw it move ; and so, fron
this visible fact, he proceeded to build up a theory and astro-
nomy, and hunted for other facts to sustain his theory.

A more modern philosopher, under the same conditions,
perhaps, notices that objects floating on the surface of the sea
sink out of sight at the horizon, and as these bodies are moving,
hence infers that the surface of the world is round, and, gather-
ing.many more facts, be then draws conclusions from his obser-
vation that enable him to look farther ahead and foretell, as it
were, greater discoveries.

The wonderful progiess of modern times i. due wholly to the
method that bas been pursued of grouping facts in proper order,
working out laws that govern matter, and proving that the
laws are correct by finding no exception to them. An establish-
ed law is what explains all phenomena bearing on it, and when
no known fact offers any contradiction te it. Established laws
are many, and the knowledge of these laws makes the wisdom
of the modern scientific mechanic. There are laws that can be
so thoroughly trusted that we no longer need investigate, and
we follow thei with confidence, knowing that we caneot

change them, if we would do so. Gradually the knowledge of
the world has become formulated, and we have in simple form,
ready for -work, the accumulated knowledge of all who have
preceeded us. We have before us, it is true, a vast field of
experimental research, but we are in position to guide our work
systematically by the lights we now have. The day for empi.
ricismu in mechanies bas gone by, and I wish to show you this
with a few simple illustrations.

I have herp a hall attached to the end of a piece of string
the string seens strong enough to carry the hall-at least, it
does not break under the strain. I whirl the ball in a circle,
and past experience leads me to infer that if I whirl it rapidly
enough the string will break under a strain, due to the centri-
fugal force incident to the rotation. This fsct is so well known
to all of you that it is not needful for me to prove it by trial.
We hear of fly-wheels and grindstones breaking when revolved
too rapidly. If, for any reason, I should desire to keep up the
rotation of the ball at the end of the string with safety, I must
know the force exerted on the string during rotation and I must
know the ultimate strength of the strain. I have only to know
the weight of the ball and its velocity in feet per second during
rotation, and calculation will give me the strain on string more
actually than I could obtain it by experiment. Now, on the
other hand, no a'noant of calculation will tell me if this parti-
cular string is strong enough to bear the strain with safety.
To find out the ultimate or breaking strength of the strain, I
must load it with an increasing weight until rupturp takes place,
and the information thus obtained can be used with some degree
of certainty with the balance of the twine on the ball from
which this was taken, or can be used to predicate the strength
of another string of similar size and construction. This homely
illustration will convey to your minds what I want to make
clear, namely, just where we can rely on calculation, and where
experiment must be resorted to continually. Let me now give
you an example of the working of the scientific method in
actualpractice, covering a case involving calculations and
experiment. Steam boilers have been made to serve the purpose
of death traps from the most culpable neglect of ordinary pre-
cautions for safety, coupled with gross ignorance of Nature's
laws, until the authorities were obliged to step in and define by
laws certain precautions that must be taken for the welfare of
the community. Steam boilers are made of sheets of iron or
steel bent into shape and joined by rivets. As the strength of
the weakest individual part of the structure, it is of moment
that the true value of any particular kind of riveted seam be
known by actual experiment. Thero is no way of making the
riveted seam as strong as the body of the me'al. It is now
usual, to so proportion the number and size of the rivets to
the thickness of the plates to be joined, that the metal
remaining between the rivet holes, shall about equal the
strength of the rivets that unite thein. In determining the
pressure of steam a boiler already made cau be permitted to
work under, a calculation is gone into as to the strength of the
seam, as measured by the area in section of metal hetween the
rivets, and also measured by the size and number of the rivets,
and the strength of the seam is assumed tobe the lowest result
of the calculation. After this, it may be necessary to know the
strength of metal that forms the boiler, and just here is where
the lesson of the ball and the string cornes into play, and our
present illustration is as readily understood. It does not
require a very high order of talent to master the calculations
that are resorted to, to determine what strain will come on this
or that part of the boiler, and we have to rely wholly on calcu.
lation, for that information. The boiler must be made much
stronger than its ultimate or breaking strength of the metal to
insure its safety in use, and to allow for deterioration. The
difference between the ultimate or breaking strength and the
strain that it is subjected to in practice, is r-gulated by what
is termed the factor of safety. All well-considered specifications
for structural metal work, for instance, call for the material to
come up te some established staidard of ultimate or breaking
strength, and the amount of metal to be used in the structure
is determined by a factor of safety specified. This factor of
safety may be as low as four, in some cases of boiler and bridge
construction, when the known character of the material used
warrants the course, or it may be as high as thirty, in the case
of matter subjected to shock or blows, as in the case of rapidly-
revolving gear wheels. That is to say, it may be considered
safe to strain the structure to one-fourth of what would cause
it to break, or the case may require that we dare not strain it
heyond one-thirtieth of its breaking strength. Th-- question
now prese .ts isdif, how cau every sheet of iron or steel to be
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used in the construction of a boiler, for instance, be tested,
when such sheets are usually ordered from the mill of the exact
size that is required, and to test a part of such sheet would
destroy it for use. This furnishes me with a suitable example
of the scientific method carried out with ease and certainty in
every-day practice.

Steam boilers of locomotives are worked at a rather high pres-
sure, say 120 or 130 pounds to the square inch, and the metal
now mostly used in their construction, is steel of a low grade as
regards hardness, that is, steel of considerable ductility. From
the specification for boiler and fire-box steel issued by the Ge-
neral Superintendent of Motive Power of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, December 1, 1882, I extract the following ;

(1.) A careful cxamination will be made of every sheet, and
none will be received that show mechanical defects.

(2.) A test strip from each sheet, taken lengthwise of the
sheet, and without annealing, should have a tensile strength of
55,000 pounds per square inch, and elongation of thirty per
cent. in section originally two inches long.

(3.) Sheets will not be accepted if the test shows a tensile
strength less than 50,000 pounds, or greater than 65,000
pounds, per square inch, nor if the elongation falls below
twenty-five per cent.

(4.) Should any sheets develop defects in working, they will
be rejected.

(5.) Manufacturers must send one strip for each sheet (this
strip must accompany the sheet in every case); both the sheet
and strip being properly stamped with the marks designated by
this company, and also lettered with white lead to facilitate
matching.

Now let me explain this specification to you, as it bas been
explained to me in the admirable test.room of the shops at
Altoona:

There are many makers of steel boiler plate in the United
States, and without referring by name to any one, I can state
that the Pennsylvania Railroad has decided on a set of arbit-
rary signs to indicate each maker. One is designed by a trian.
gular stamp, one other by a circular stamp that marks a ring
of about one inch in diameter, another by a square of like size,
and so on. Sheets of steel come from the rolls with a more or
less irregular outline and of a size that will permit the tests
strip to be cut off from one or the other edge without difficulty.
The plate in the rough is, when cold, scribed to the required
size of sheet that it is to be sheared to, and on the shear line
two marks are made by the prescribed stamp, one mark being
made at one blow of the hammer and the other by the same
punch or stamp at another blow, and atany convenient distance
from the other, but in no case are the two marks made by a
twin set of punches or stamps at any fixed distance one from
the other. This irregularity of the stamping renders the atter
matching of the strip, or coupon as it is called, an easy matter,
with the sheet from which it has been cut, the shear cut being
made direc:ly through the marks. The matching i8 still
further facilitated by numbers or signs in white lead.

After reception by the proper inspectors on the road, the
samples, or coupons, are stamped with corresponsing numbers
after verification, and the test piece goes into the shop to be
dressed to the proper width for the test, and the sample is then
broken in a testing machine, and, in a book kept for that
purpose, entry is made of every particular connected with the
test, and the sbheet received or rejected on this record. Suppose,
however that a sample shows a higher tensile strength than the
maximum allowed, namely, 65,000 pounds per square inch, and
that such specimen bas an elongation or ductility as great as
can be desired, it may be well asked why it should be rejected.
In the book of record, I have seen some such cases, and refer-
ence is there made to the book of the chemist, into whose hands
such sample is sure to go. His chemical test had in all cases,
up to the time i saw the book, indicated too much carbon in
the steel, and a simple physical test of heating and plunging
the hot steel into cold water bas shown it to be capable of being
hardened. It is not deemed wise to employ any metal that
bas hardening qualities in the construction of steam boilers.
After many such trials, the officers of the road have come to
consider the tensile and ductility testa as final, and as expres-
sive of the quality wanted. Thus you see every sheet in every
boiler bas its physical quality when new recorded, and its
marks enable its after history to be noted. No sheet of steel
can meet with mishap afterwards, without having the report of
the mishap recorded on the page that marked ita acceptance,
and its life or durability also noted. Such, in brief, is the
account of the admirable scientific investigation into the qual.

ity of the material used in boilers, as reduced to practice, and
so persistently persued by this one company as to be now no
longer a subject of comment. This method of test, however,
is the outgrowth of systems that preceded it. Practice and the-
ory mut agree. The scientific engineer can lay claim to the
title only when he is abundantly fortified by sound experience,
and bas learned to view all things evenly

In the specification of the Penusylvania Railroad, as already
cited, stress is laid on the percentage of stretch before rupture
takes place in the required test. The date of the printed speci-
fication I have referred to, is 1882. On January 8, 1881, I had
a letter from the superintendent of Motive Power, in whicb he
describes other tests which had been used for a long time.
These were bending tests.

(1) Bending cold.-A strip from each sheet must stand being
bent over double, and being hammered down flat upon itself
without fracture.

(2) Bending after being heated and dipped.-A strip from
each sheet must stand being bent over double, and being ham.
mered down flat upon itself, after having been heated to a flang-
ing heat and dipped into cold water, without sign of fracture.

He informed me that the bending tests had been insisted on
for several years, but that the certainty of the ductility test had
caused them to make it the final mode of determining the
quality of the -steel submitted to them. In order to make the
bending as uniform as possible, they adopted the plan of hold.
ing the strip to be bent between rigid jaws and striking the
projecting end with a ten-pound sledge until it is deflected
about 13 5e, when it was removed from the jaws and held with
tongs while it was hammered down flat on an anvil. The
bending after heating and dipping was added to protect them
against acceptance of hard sheets, by reason of the test strips
being annealed, accidentally or otherwise by the manufacturers.
He said that for some time past they have been testing tensi-
ley, to obtain ultimate strength and ductility, a piece from the
strip send with each sheet, and had established a tensile test,
which supplanted the bending test, but covered the same ground
that it did. This was done on account of the greater regula-
rity and uniformity of the results in tensile test, and because
by it they obtain figures to show the exact quality of the steel;
so that even in 1881 they were working under the specification
I have already mentioned, as furnished me in 1882. Time is
an important element in tests, particularly so in bending tests.
An expert giving testimony in a trial in which the reliability
of the steam-engine indicator was in question said: " I believe
in the result of the use of the indicator when I know who works
the instrument." . The bending test is good, when you see it
done in a proper manner, or know who does the bending.

Hurry the bending of good metal and it may break. Proceed
with the bending of poor metal with caution, let it rest a bit
between each blow, and a skillful man can bend a strip of
brittle steel, so that the specimen will deceive the most expert.
It is a very curious property of wrought iron and steel, that
after being strained above the limit of elasticity and near to
the point of fracture, rest will restore its strength. The story
is told of some tests being made on beams for structural work
before some officers of the Government. One maker strained
a beam up to a point near to the breaking point,and then invited
the Board to test some champagne, saying that he was willing
to let the beam remain under its heavy load until after lunch.
When the test was resumed, a strength was shown that could
not have been reached had the rupture been hurried to comple-
tion and the metal had been allcwed no time to accommodate
itself to the strained condition.

Let me now go back to the consideration of material used in
boilers. During the latter part of Mayor Stokley's administra.
tion, say about 1880, he, at the instance of the City Inspector
of steam-engines and stationary boilers, and of the officers of au
insurance company for inspection and insurance of steam
boilers, appointed a commission to devise some fixed rules,
whereby some uniformity of rating could be insured as to the
pressure at which boilers may be worked. I had the honor of
serving on that commisson, and am thus enabled to tell you that
we found a set of rules in force which gave to all boilers of the
same diameter and the same thickness of metal the same press-
ure per square inch, regardless of the quality of the metal
employed in construction and of the nature of the riveted
seama. Fortunately, however, our City Inspectors of steam
boilers were practically boiler-makers and were familiar with
the requirements and could refuse to pass boilers manifestly
unfit for use, for men long familiar with work of this kind come
to learu what is right by experience and good common-sense.
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The ordinances passed by councils, at the suggestion of the com-
mission, made it imperative that all the conditions tnat exist
in each boiler as to natnre of seams, thickness and quality of the
metal used, should be considered, and the boilers rated accor-
dingly, giving the great latitude to good workmanship and
good quality of material combined with judicious proportioning
of the parts. At the time to which I allude, but a few years
ago, the United States laws in ragard to the testing of boilers
used in the marine service, called only for a knowiedge of the
tensile strength, and no notice was taken of the softness or
ductility of the metal combined with great strength. I know
a case in which a sheet had to be selected of higher tensile
strenth than could be obtained at the time, coupled with much
ductility, to repair a boiler so that it would pass the inspectors
under United States laws. A lower ultimate tensile strength
with high dnctility would have made a safer job of the repair.
We have come to the time now, when to hold our place in the
world in competition with others, we should waste as little of
our energies as possible in cutting and trying in any hap-hazard
way and endeavor to avail ourselves of the acquired knowledge
of the world generally, and make scientific application of the
knowledge in our daily wôrk.

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION OF CILIATED ORGAN
ISMS BY INTERMITTENT LIGHT.

BY GEORGE M. HOPKINS.

Every observing person has noticed that moving objects
appear stationary when viewed by a flash of light; examples of
this are seen during every thunder storm occurring in the night.
The wheels of a carriage, a noving animal, or any moving
thing, seen by the light of the lightning, appears perfectly sta-
tionary, the duration of the light being so brief as to admit of
only an inappreciable movement of the body while illumination
lasta.

If by any means a regular succession of light flashes be
produced, the moving body will be seen in as many difierent
positions as there are flashes of light. If a body rotating rapidly
on a fixed axis be viewed by light flashes occurring once during
each revolution of the body, only one image will be observed,
and this will result from a succession of impressions upon the
retina, which by the persistence of vision become blended into
one continuous image. In this case no movement of the body
will be apparent ; but if the flashes of light succeed each other
ever so little slower than the rotatory period of the revolving
body, the body will appear to move slowly forward, while in
reality it is moving rapidly ; and should the light flashes
succeed each other more readily than the revolutions of the
body revolving the body will appear to move slowly backward,
or in a direction opposite to that direction in which it is really
turning. These curious effects are also produced when the
number of the light flashes is a multiple of the number of re-
volutions, or vice versa.

The combined effect of interrupted illumination and persis-
tence of vision may be practically utilized for examining objects
under motion which could not otherwise be satisfactorily
studied. To apply intermittent light to the microscopical
examination of ciliated organisms, the writer has devised the
electrically rotated apertured disk shown in Fig. 1, which is
arranged to interrupt the beam of light employed in illuminat-
ing the object to be examined.

The instrument consiste of an electrict motor of the simplest
kind mounted on a plate having a collar fitted to the substage
of the microscope, as shown in Fig. 2. The shaft, which carries
a simple bar armature before the poles of the magnet, also
carries upon its upper extremity a disk having two or four
apertures, which coincide with the apertures of the stage and
substage two or four times during the revolutions of the disk.

The shaft carries a commutator, and the course of the current
from the battery through the instrument is through the spring
touching the commutator, through the shaft and frame of the
instrument to the magnet, thence out and back to the battery.
There are two nethods by which the speed of rotation of the
apertured disk may be varied ; one is by plunging the elements
of the battery mere or less, and the other is by applying the
finger to the shaft of the motor as a bréak, the motor in the
latter case being started at its maximum speed, and then slowed
down to the required degree ly the friction of the finger. Ex-
periment shows that the period of darkness should be to the
period of illumination about as three to one for the best effects.
Closing two diametrically opposite holes in the disk represented
in the cut secures about the correct proportion.

Various rotifers examined by intermittent light showed the
cilia perfect stationary. The ciliary filaments of some of the
infusoria, Vorticella and the Stentor, for example, when viewed
by intermittent light, appeared to stand still, and their ,ength
seemed much greater than when examined by continuous light.
The interrupted light brings out not only the cilia around the
oral aperture, but shows to good advantage the cilia disposed
along the margin of the body. What interrupted light may
reveal in the examination of flagellate or ciliated plants the
writer is unable to sav, as no objects of this character have been
available. It is presumable, however, that something interest-
ing will result from the examination of Volvox and other motile
plants, by meaus of this kind of illumination. Although it is
necessary to interrupt the beam of light regularly, for conti-
inuons observation, the effect of intermittent light may be
exhibited to some extent by an apertured disk like that above
described, twirled by the thumb and finger or revolved like a
top by means of a string; or by using a large apertured disk
fitted to a rotator, and placed betweeu the source of light and
the mirror of the microscope. -Sc. Am.

MODERN LOCOMOTIVE CONSTRUCTION.

BY J. G. A. MEYER.

FOURTEENTH PAPER.

LEAD WILL AFFECT THE POINT OF CUT-OFF.

In Fig. 55 the valve had no lead ; if, now, in that figure, we
change the angular advance of the eccentric so that the valve
will have lead, as shown in Fig. 56, then the point of cut-off
will also be changed. How to find the 'point of cut-off when
the valve has lead, is shown in Fig. 56.

Example 19.-The lap of valve is 1 inch, its travel 5 inches;
lead J of an inch (this large amount of lead has been chosen for
the sake of clearness in the figure) ; stroke of piston, 24 inches
at what part of the stroke will the steam be cut off?

On the line A B, Fig. 56, lay off the exhaust and steam
ports ; also on this line find the center c of the circle a b m in
a manner similar to that followed in the last construction,
namely, by placing the valve in a central position, as shown
by the dotted lines, and marked D, and then adopting the edge
c of the valve as the center of the circle a b m; or, to use fewer
words, we may say from the outside of the edge s of the steam
port, lay off on the line A B a point c whose distance from the
edge s will be equal to the lap, that is, 1 inch. From c as a
center, and with a radius of 2J inches (equal J of the travel),
describe the circle a b m, whose circumference will represent
the path of the center of eccentric. The lead of the valva in a
locomotive is generally - and sometimes as much as 14- of on
inch, when the valve is in full gear, but for the sake of dis-
tinctness we have adopted in this construction a lead of J of an
inch. Draw the section of the valve, as shown in full hues, in
a position that it will occupy when the piston is at the begin-
ning of its stroke, and consequently the distance between the
edge c2 of the valve and the edge s of the steam port will, in
this case, be 1 of an inch. Through c2 draw a straight line per-
pendicular to A B, intersecting the circumference a b m in the
point y; this point will be the center of the eccentric when
the piston is at the beginning of its stroke, and since it is as-
sumed that the circumference a b m also represents the path of
the center of the crank-pin, the point y will also be the position
of the same when the piston is at the commencement of its
stroke. Through the points y and c draw a straight line. y x,
to represent the stroke of the piston, and divide it into 24
equal parts. Through the point s draw a straight line per-
pendicular to A B, intersecting the circumference a b m in the
point g, and through q draw a straight line perpendicular to y
x, and intersecting the latter in the point k ; this point will be
the point of cut-off, and since the distance between the point k
and 19 is about J of the space from 19 to 20, we conclude that
the piston has traveled 19 iiches frem the beginning of its
stroke when the admission of steam into the cylinder is sup.
pressed. .

Here we see that when a valve has no lead, as in;Fig. 55, the
admission of steam into the cylinder will cese when the piston
has traveled 20 inches ; and when the angular advance of the
eccentric is changed, ss in Fig. 56, so that the value has J of
an inch lead, the point of cut-off will be at 19J inches from the'
beginning of the stroke, a difference :of j of an inch between
the point of cut-off in Fig. 55 and that in Fig. 56. But the
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lead in locomotive valves in full gear is only about . of an inch,
which will affect the point of cut-off so very little that we need
not notice its effect upon the period of admission, and, there-
fore, lead will not be taken into consideration in the follow-
ing examples.

THE TRAVEL OF THE VALVE WILL AFFECT TE POINT OF

CUT-OFF.

Fig. 57 represents the same valve and ports as shown in Fig.
55, but the travel of the valve in Fig. 57 has been increased to
5¾ inches. The point of cut-off k has been obtained by the
same method as that employed in Figs. 55 and 56, and we find
that this point k coincides with point 21. Now, notice the
change caused by an increase of travel ; when the travel of the
valve is 5 inches, as shown in Fig. 55, the admission of steam
into the cylinder will cease when the piston bas traveled 20
inches from the commencement of its stroke, and when the
travel Qf the saie valve is increased e of an inch, as shown in
Fig. 57, the admission of the steai will not be suppressed until
the piston has traveled 21 inches. Here we notice a difference
of 1 inch between the two points of cut-off. But it must be
remembered that when the travel of a valve for a new engine
is to be found or established, the point of eut-off does not enter
the question ; we simply assign such a travel to the valve that
steam ports will be fully opened, or slightly more, when the
valve is in full gear ; and how to find this travel has been ex.
plained in a previous paper. The point of cut-off is regulated
by the lap and position of the eccentric.

In order to find the point of cut-off it is not necessary to
make a drawing of the valve, bas been done in Fig. 55. The
only reason for doing so was to present the method of finding
the point of cut-off to the beginner in as plain a manner as
possible. In order to show how such problems can be solved
without the section of the valve, and, consequently, with less
labor, another example, similar to Example 18, is introduced.

Example 20.-Lap of valve is 1 inches ; travel, 5 inches;
stroke of piston, 24 inches ; width of steam port, 1* inch ; find
the point of cut-off

Fig. 58. Draw any straight line, as A B; anywhere on
this line mark off 11 inch, equal to the width of the steam port.
From the edge s of the steai port lay off on the line A B a
point c the distance between the points s and c being 1 inches ;
that is equal to the amount of lap. From c as a center, and
with a radius equal to half the travel, namelv, 2t inches, draw
a circle a b m; the circumference of this circle will represent
the path of the center of the eccentric, and also that of the
crank-pin. Through s draw a straight line i h perpendicular
to A B, this line i h will intersect the circumference a b m in
the points y and g. Through the points y and c draw a straight
line y x; the diameter y x will represent the stroke of the pis-
ton. Divide y x into 24 equal parts ; through the point g draw
a straight line g k perpendicular to y x, and intersecting y z in
the point k, and this point is the point of cut-off. Since k
coincides with the point 18, it follows that the piston had tra-
veled 18 inches froin the beginning of its stroke when the flow
of the steam into the cylinder ceased.

Now, we may reverse the order of this construction and thus
find the amount of lap required to cut off steam at a given por-
tion of the stroke.

Example 21.-Travel of valve is 5¾ inches ; stroke of piston,
30 inches ; steam to be eut-off when the piston has traveled 22
inches from the beginning of the stroke ; width of steain port,
1¾ inch ; find the lap.

Fig. 59. Draw a circle a b m whose diameter is equal to the
travel of the valve, viz., 5t inches. Through the center c draw
the diameter y x. In this figure we have drawn the line y x
vertically, which was done or the sake of convenience; any
other position for this line will answer the purpose equally well.
The circumnference a b m represents the path of the center of
the eccentric, also that of the crank-pin ; the diameter y x will
represent the stroke of the piston, and, therefor, is divided into
30 equal parts. The steam is to be cut-off when the piston has
traveled 22 inches from the beginning of the stroke, therefore
through the point 22 drawn a straight line g k perpendicular to
y x, the line g k intersecting the circumference a b m in the
point g. Join the points y and g by a straight line. Find the
center s of the line y g, and through s and prependicular to the
line y g, draw the line A B ; if the latter line is drawn accur-
ately it will always pass through the center c. The distance
between the points s and c will be the amount of lap required,
and in this example it is li inch.

It sometimes occurs, in designing a new locomotive, and
often in designing stationary or marine engines, that only the
width of steamn port and point of eut-off is known, and the lap
and travel of the valve is nêt know. In such cases both of
these can be at once determined by the following method :

Example 22.-The width of the steam port is 2 inches ; the
stroke of piston, 30 inches ; steam to be cut-off when the piston
has traveled 24 inches from the beginning of its stroke ; find
the lap and tiavel of the valve.

Fig. 60. Draw any circle, as A B M, whose diameter is
larger than what the travel of the valve is expected to be.
Through the center c draw the diameter y x, and, since the
stroke of piston is 30 inches, divide y x into 30 equal parts.
Steam is to be cut off when the piston has traveled 24 inches ;
therefore through point 24 draw a straight line g k perpendi-
cular to the diameter y x, intersecting the circumference A B
M in the point g. Join the points y and g by a straight line ;
through the center s of the line y g draw a line A B perpendi-
cular to y g. So far, this construction is precisely similar to
that shown in Fig. 99, and in order to distinguish this part of
the construction from that which is to follow, we have used
dotted lines ; for the rest full lines will be used. It will also
be noticed by comparing Fig. 60 with Fig. 59 that, if the dia-
meter A B had been the correct travel of valve, then c s would
have been the correct amount of lap. But we commenced this
construction with a travel that we know to be too. long ;
hence, to find the correct travel and lap, we must proceed as
follows ; Join the points B and y. From s, towards B, lay off
on the line A B a point b; the distance between the points s
and b must be equal to the width of the steam port plus the
amount that the valve is to travel beyond the steam port,
which, in this example, is assumed to be ý of an inch. There-
fore the distance from s to b must be 2* inches. Through b
draw a straight line b y2 parallel to B y, intersecting the line
y g in the point y2 . Through the point y2 draw a straight line
IV2 x2 parallel to the line y x, and intersecting the line A B in
the point c2 as a center, and with a radius equal to c2 b, or c2

y2, describe a circle a b y2. Then a b will be the travel of the
valve, which, in this case, is 7j inches, and the distance from
c2 to s will be the lap, which, in this example, is 1, inch.

PRACTICAL CONTRUCTION OF THE SLIDE-VALVE.

It should be obvious, and, therefore almost needless to re-
mark here, that the foregoing graphical methods employed in
the solutions of the problems relating to the slide valve are
applicable to every-day practice, the writer belives that these
methods are the simplest and best to adopt for ordinary use,
and without these it would be difficult to construct a valve
capable of performing the duty assigned to it. Of course, .when
a graphical method is employed, great accuracy in drawing the
lines is necessary.

We will give a practical axample, in which one of the ob-
jects aimed at, is to show the application of one of the forgoing
methods to ordinary practice.

Example 23.-The width of the steam ports is 1¼ inch;
length of the same 14 inches, thickness of bridges 1 inch
width of exhaust port 2½ inches ; travel of valve 4î imches
stroke 24 inches ; steam to be cut-off ,when the piston has tra-
veled 20î inches froin the beginning of its stroke ; the edges of
the exhaust cavity are to cover the steai ports, and not more,
when the valve stands in a central position ; construct the
valve.

Fig. 61. Draw a straight line A B to represent the valve-
seat through any point in A B; draw another line D Cperpen-
dicular to A B; the line D ,0 is to represent the center of
valve. Draw the exhaust port, bridges and steam ports as
shown-

The question now arises : How long shall we make the
valve ? Or, in other words, what shall be the distance between
the outside edges of the value c and c2? If the valve had to
admit stean during the whole stroke of the piston, or as the
practical man would say, " follow full stroke," then the dis-
tance between the edges c and c2 would be equal to the sum of
twice the width of one steam port plus twice the width of
one bridge plus the width of the exhaust port, hence we would
have 2½+2j+2½=7j inches for the length of the valve. But,
according to the conditions -given in the example, the valve
must cut-off steam when the piston has traveled 20ï inches
therefore the valve must have 14p, and the amount of lap th at
is necessary for this purpose must be determined by the
method shown in Fig. 59, and given in conneetion with Ex-
ample 21. Following this method, we, find that the required
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AN AUTOMATIC STEAK HEATING PLANT
PIIIVATE [)WELLING AND PUBLIC

BUJILDINGS.

FORlap is Z of an incb, tberefore tise total leugtis of tbe valve will
7.1 + (4x2)--9 incbes :or, we mrav say, that tbe distance bet.
weeu tbe t-dges c and c2 niust ite Vtqnal te twice the wislth of
one steamn port plus twice the widIth of one btridge plus; the
wicitb of tise exhau-,t port plus twice the lap, consequentiy we
have 2ý + 2,1 + 2ý + Iý=9 iîscbvs for tbe length cf the valve.
Tbsitrhit the point.; r ans c2 (eachi point being piaced 41 incbes
froti thote lue 1) C), draw ites per-petiiictilsr te AB;
tbese lines wvill represent the tssiesurflaces cois sining, tbe
ed.ges c iud cL,. These surfaces miust be square with the sur.
faces A1 B, bevaue, if they are not se, hsit are sncb as sbewn iii
Fig. 64, the distance ltetweeu tise etiges c and c2 wiil decrease
as the vstlve wears, aud when tbis eccurs, the valve will net cnt
off tbe steeni at the prstper trne. Now, un regard te tbe
cavity of the valve. Onse cf the consîltions given iii aur ex-
ample is, that the edges of the cavity must cover the steam.
ports, sud ne more, whien the valve stands in a centrai posi-
tien, tberefore thse muner edges i and i2 of the valve must be
4ï inchos apart, which is equal te twice the widlth cf eue bridge
plus tbe width cf the exhanat port ;coDsequaently, wben the
valve stands midway cf its travel, the muner edges cf the valve
(being 4-u incises spart ), tbe muner edges of the steama port-4
csincide. Throtigh tbe points i sud i2 (each beiug pbsced 29
inches from tbe center hune C D), draw the atraiglit liues i e
sud j2 e2 ierltenslicuiar te A B. Tbese bines will represeut tbe
sides cf the cavity centaiuincg the inuer edges i sud i2 cf the
valve, sud tliese aides nýust he square with tbe surfave A B ; if
those are otherwise, fer instànce, such as shown in Fig. 64. the
distansce hetween the edges isand i2 will change as tise valve
will net perferm. us dsîty cerres-tly. The depth d d2 of tbe
cavity is geuerally made frem lj te li trnes tbe width cf the
exhaust port. The writer helieves that making the depth cf
tise cavity Il finies tbe width cf' the exbaust port is the beat
practice. lu aur example the width cf the exhaust port is 21,
inches, anti 2J + lý-3ý incises, wvhich wilI be the distance froin
d to- d2, that is, the depth cf tbe cavity. The curved surface
of the cavity is generaily a cylindricai surface, niuai be repre-
sented ini Fig. 61 by an arc ol a circle. The aides i e antli 2 c
must be platied, net te de this cenvenîentiy, these aides must
cxtend a a uitile beyond the curved surface, toward the ceister
C D. Clonsi(eetby, threugli the peinît d2 draw an arc whoe
center is ini the hune ù D, snd wbose radius is such thai wilt
alew the sities te project about ', cf an inch. Here, ihen w-
have linos wbich compieiely represeut the cavity cf tbe valve
anti tise valve face, If we new add te the/se lines tbe proper
ibicktess cf moisi as shown in Fig. 62, ibis section of tise valve
will be cempiete.

Fig. 63 shows a sectien cf ihê valve talken at right ansgles te
tisai shown in Fig. 62. Since the perts are 14 inches long the
the cavitv of' tie valve mnuai he 14 jîtches wide. as shewn. The
amens tisai tise valve overîssîs tise cetis cf the steamn ports
must he sufficieni te preveni leakage. Fer a valve of tise size
isere slisewî, 1 inch overlap is aliowel, aud tise tisickues cf
metal around tise cavity la genq-riiy ene-haîf of an inch. For
amaller valves the overlp at t esci endi cf tise steami porît is
freM ý te 7 of an inchs, sud the thickueas ef metal around thes
cavity i8 a of an innh.

The valve bere showu is anitable fer a locomnetive cyhinder
16 insuhes in diameter. sud a issten speed cf 525 feet per min-
ute, sud the dimensiens here given agree with those c f the
valves that are at present in use.

LOCKS 0F THE MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL.
At Latchferd, somne 15 miles from the Manchester dock, it is

intoudesi te censiruci a dock for the accommodation of War-
riigiou ; sud there are to be coab docks at Ilam sud Barton.
The cansal becka ai ibese places are cf compound Jiesign ;ai
Latchford there wili be a grcup cf three locks cf different sizes,
piaced aide ity sitie. The large8t will hebd severai sbi1ts ai
ence, but tbey will bave iîstersssediate gaies toa show a paît of
the ieck te be used wsthsont waste of water. Hundreda of
vesseis ussy thus pass these itcks in a day. Tise Iriam sud
Bartoîs lecks are te he similar in tsesign, but witheut tidal
gates. Tise gates ansd sinices wslh be werked hy hytlraulic
power, but stearîs power wihi aise be provsdud. lis otiserr-
pecis, the lecks on the Mantchester Ship) Canal will be cen.
atructed very sinsihar toecdi other, se that in ilssstrating
on5e of these iocks from the engineers' desigis, a very geesi
representatien cf the varions bocks on the canal route is afforded
to the roader, s c tisat we need only adtl tisat iii its course tise
(ausi wiLi sceud it- cf these bocks. --Egisîcerisîg Itevicto.

The use of steam as a hleating agent is no longer an experi-
ment, but bas been thoroughly te,4ed in practice, anti is now

largelv used. The convenience and economy of the system,
are now so izenerally kiiown that it is steadily trrowing in popu-
larity. There is, therefore, naturally an increasing demand
for iinj'roved heqters of this kiud wbicb shall combine the ele-
nients of dnrahility, simplicity and economy in the uise of fuel,
whicb will mun the longpst time andi keep up steam withont care
or attention, and at sncb cost as to bring them witbin the
rencb of tbe-general public.

We bave lately bad the opportunitv of inspecting the opera-
tion of a steam beating plant designed in sucli a manner as to
ho adaipted for private dwelliugs aud public buildings, sud
wbicb a;tpears to possess a number of meritorious featurea. We
shall cali attention to these, in wbat foliows, referring therein
to the two cuts (Fig. 1, a perspective view, and Fig. 2, a sec-
tional view) in connection therewitb.

The apparatus whicb is employed in connection with the
usual steamn heating couls, or radiatois, i8 kuown as the Fiske
Automatic Steam Heater. The makera dlaimn for this steam
heating plant, that it fully realizea the most exactiug demanda
that may be made upon it, in respect te compactniess, economy
in flrst cost, and low coa§t of running, and invite the careful
investigation of these dlaims by architects, builders, aud
otbers iuterested in the sublect.

An examinstion of the secticual view (Fig. 2) will enable the
reader te nnderstand the followiug detaiied description of tbe
steam. generator. An exteuded heatiug, surface il provided,
wbicb is entireiy surrounded by, and in immediate contact with
water-the object sought to be attained thereby, as stated by
tbe makers, being to secure for it the rapid and economical
steaming qualities se weli knewn and fuily demonstrated-in the
locomotive and other forms of internaily fired houlera. The
deep fire pot has ample capacity to carry a beavy fire for zero
weather, sund ran readiiy be tèd with sufficient coal te last
twelve to eight en bours in moderate weatber, and, we are
issformed, tîse houler requirea bnt littie more attention than
ordinariiy when worked to its fullest capacity. The beat from
tbe fire ims4iges directly agaiDst the water.covered aides of
tbe furvace aud the convex bead of tbe center section of the
geierator, tbence passing upward into the combustion chamber,
the uiicosuîed ga,4es are ignited sud tbe heat imparted to the
double walls of the combustion chamber, before reaching the
flues ani baffi-. plate, tbrough wbicb copper flnea-only suffici-
eut iii ares to furnish proper draft-admit the waste heat te the
hood wbich surrounda tbe steam. superheater. This hood is so
arraîsged as to bring the crases in contact with every part of the
superhvater, by which it is designed to utilize as mucli as pos-
sible of the remaining heat before paasing it to the chimney.
la this way, it is claimed, ail the aeivantages sougbt for in pasa.
ing tise vsst,- iseat (jutai ie of other forma i o oera ou its way
to the cimuey are secured, andi the expessive brick aetting re-
quired with moat steam heatera is avoidesi.

From the foregoing description, our readers will be enahled
to properly estimnate tbe dlaims of the makers to marked sup-
erierity for their apparatus in the following pointa : Great
economy in fuel, its construction being hased upon the best
as4certained practice in respect to the relative value of different
kinds of heating surfaces in steam houlera ; simplicity of con-
structioni sud economy, providing a large capacity at a mode-
rate coat ; the absence of ail inaccessible joints, long flues, or
heating surfaces difficult to keep dlean ; case of management,
iu that ne more rare, anti les lahor, te mun it is cailed for than
with tbe simple8t hot-air furnace ; noc coal to lift to the top of
s large magazine heater, and no excavation of cellar floor is
needed, wbich. is often required to obtain rooru to feed auch a
besater ; exculleiice of mechanicai construction-ail materiai
uaed in its construction la the beat of its class, and the work.
manship superior.

The Czar (f Itustia lias bestowed upon Aivan Clark of Ca m.
bridge, Mass., the golden honcrary medai. of the empire Ilin
ackniowieigeiiieiit of tbe txcellent performances of the great
object glass " made by Mr. Clark for the chief telescope in the
Puikowa observatory. This medal is given very rarely, sud
essly for extrsordinary menits. Only one other has been granted
by the present Emperor.

December, 1885.1
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DUPLEX AUTOMATIC STEAM IIEATER.

rir g.w) Fig. 9.-Duplez Automatio Steam Heater (mIne-
rioi Vieut).
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FIG. i-A NEW STEAMBOAT.-SIDE VIEW.

FIG. 2.-END VIEW.
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A NEW STEAMBOAT.

The annexed cut represents the model of a new steamboat
constructe(l hy Mr. Emil Adain, of Prague, Austria, and with
whicb astoiiishing rnaults were obtaincd. Accordinig to the
Eifitcqgn und Erfalîrungen, from wbieh we copy, the in-
vertor set out to rcduce the rasistance of the water as muchi as
poissible, and for th 's purposa constructed the bull of his ves-
sel of two bollow cylinders, wvhich are tapered from the middle
toward both ends, whereby a shape resembling that of a cigar
was ohtained.

Each cylinder la provided on its outer surface with a screw
thread, tormied of metal plates riveted on the ylnrthe line
of inclination of the thraad being about 45 1 to the lougitudinal
axis of the cylinder. Annular recesses or breaks are formied in
the cylinders at suitable intervals for the hearings support ing
the [rame of tlic vessel. The cylinders are rotated hy a suitale
engine, of aiiy desired construction, on the deck or platform of
the vessai. The water in which the cylinders revolve acts as
a nut for the screw tbreadê, wherehy a rapid motionî iii either
direction is ohtained ; especially as the frame, decks, etc., are
entirely al)ove the surface of the water, and thus offer littie or
no resistanca.

Fig. 1 is a si(la viaw of the vessai, and Fig. 2 is an end view
of the sanie, the latter figura showing the be1t., for transmittiing
power to the screw cylinders. In the vessel shown, the two
cyliniders act the saime as the two vessais forming a catamaran.

1f desired, a third cylinder may be provided, or the nuruber
may ha stîli t urthar increased. -Scientific Avuerican.

THE NORDENFELDT SUBMARINE BOAT.

The following is taken from the London Times, and gives a
description of the boat and exparirnents which. took place late
in Septaînher:

The intereat excited by the recent trials of the Nordenftldt
suhmarina boat ia sufflciently shown by the preseuica at Land.
skrona, Sweeden, of 39 officers rcpreserting every Exiropean
power, togethtor with Brazil and Japan. Sncbl a boat if suress-
fuI, m il] exeicise a powarful influence both on naval warefare
and on coast defence. lita possible uses are manifold, its moral
effects unquest ion able. Againat its operations uio systeiii of
defence at present suggested seems adequata. The introduction
of fast torpedo-hoats bas supplied a new factor in warfare, ani,
pace Hohart Pasha, thair influence will soma day make itseif
îîowertully foît. But the torpado-boat has beau mat actively by
the machine guni, capable of delivering an extremely rapid fira
of small shahl at ranges far beyond the usual limit of Whuite-
head, ani psssivaly by the steel.wire natting with whicn it ia
proposed to surround sbips. Again, the torpedo-boat can ha
mat and foughit on the sea by similar hoats, faster, battar hand-
lad or hettar armed. On the other band, a boat whiclî can
maintain a fair speed undar water for saveral hours, which ueo'l
only risc to tha surface for brief parioda, and can sink at ivili
if discovered, which can lia perdu sud direct a staered torpedo.
or mun up to dlose qtiarters and fire the Whitehead at 10 feet
below the surface, ia undoubtadly an axcapiionally dauîgerous
antagonist. If the problem of producing such a boat can bo
solvad, the largest slip would ha sacura only whan iii rapîd
motion, no port coul(l ha satisfactorily defanded, and no systeun
of submarîua mines could ha regardad as sace. Mr. Nordenfeldt
hias addiessed himself to the solution with a measura of succass
that will ha discussed later.

lt is no new problem. Suhmariue boats weraaemîloycd ini the
American war, whare some succasses were claimad for themn,
and considerisîg the enormous advantages to ha obtainied it ia
not surprising that at lest ona Enropean power bas devoted
both time and money to expariment. But tIare has beau a na-
tural tandency to praserve secrecy on the subjeat, since to
create vague suspicion of the possession of a submarine boat
would ha a more desîrabla object tlan to proclaim thc existence
of one with known imperfections and limitations. Basides,
the past recoid of the performances of thesa boats las not been
frac from disaster. Several have suuk witl thair crews to risc
no more ; others hava ramainad fixed sud heipless at the bot-
tom for long perioda, to ha savad only hy axceptional cooluasa
and exertioiî on the part of tIc craws. It wou!ld ha clearly un-
wise .to creata aui aitecedant impression of the axceptional dan-
ger involved in their service at a time whan sudh danger miglit
ha due chiefiy tii structural imperfection sud wantý of know-

iledge, tor the probiemi is no easy oua wlîan its conditions coma
t.o ha realized. Power to sink sud risc rapidly at ivili, fair speed

under watar, horizontal sud vertîêal. steeriug-power iundor full
control, endurance of motiva force ansI air snppl for the crew
are only soina of tlîe many requiremntts on the ftulfilineint of
whicb success is depeuîdant.

Tbe N;ordanfclIdt boat, the first of its class, was huilt at
Storkbholmi about two years ago. The boat is car shaped, with a
coffii-like projection oui the top anîidships, fornuît-d by vertical
comhiuîgs supporting a glass dorne ojr couîning toc oer, 1 foot
bigh, whicli anables the commander to sac lus way. Tfle dome,
with its iron protecting cover, stati(ls on a horizonîtal lid wliich
raul ho swung aside to allov thc crew of three meni to get ini or
ont witbout difficulty. The laugbt of the hll la 64 ft-et sud the
central iliameter 9 feat. It is builît of Swedisii mild-steal plates
-5 mini thick at thc center, tapered to -U inch at the ends, sup.
1 îortéd on angle iron franing, 3 inchas by 3 ut-lies ha' ý inch.
Thc -arrangement l'or sinking the boat are of a special i atuire,
for whicb the inventor dlaims important advantagas. Practi-
cally, sncb a boat can ho suk iii threa ways, singly or taken
in combination. It may ho forcaîl down by 1ioer applied from
witbiîî, weighted down lîy takiuug ini sea-w:iter suliliietit to
destroy the buoyaucy, or it miay ho stearad down lia the apîpli-
cation of its ordinary nîotive-powier modifiail hy a horizontal
ruddar. Mr. Nordanfeldt lias adopted tha fortmer arrangemetnt,
placiîîg sponsons on esclu sida of the boat aidii.-, in whîicb
are walls for the vertical pmopellers capable of avorking the boat
up or down. fl order to prepare for action enough sea-water
is taken iu to raduce tIc bnoyancy to 1 cwt., which sutiies to
keep the couîning towcr well aboya thc surface. lu orler to sink
thc boat furtîser the proluallers are set iii motion, aud by their
action it is held at the requirad depth. Thus, t-) conue to the
surface againi it is merely nccessary to stop the vertical propol-
lors, in whîcb tIc reserva of hooyancy at once comaes iuîto play.
This principle ia rightlv regard d as important, aven if liot as-
sential, in a safe submarine boat. A break-down un the angines
doas not entail danger, sinca the reservo of buoyancy is utevar
bast for a momenit. As a still further safeguard, bowever, Mr.
Nordenfeldt lias provuded sut auttomatic doeck on the dowtiward
motion. A levur witi a aveigh t whîcli cani ha a(ijusted an as to
cmtnuiîi-halaiice siv dles,ired head of water is con uectcd with a
tlirottle-viîlve suujplyiuig steani to the englua workiing the ver-
tical propellers. '['ins8, directly the desired deptl is exceeded,
the iuîcreased lîaad ot outside water overcounas the weiglit and
the vertical propellers are stoppad.

'Tle motiva-power is steanu alonie geîîeratad iii a houler of the
ordiriaty nmarine typîe witlî a torced draft. So lonig as the boat
muns oîu the surface this boler can ha stokeEd aud s coni-tant
head of steauu naintained. The sinoke is driven ont tlinongl two
channels wlîiclu pasa partly round the lînli and pon;tt afu. For
suhmsrine work iio stokiiig i.s, of course, possible, anI ilie tire-
box lias to ho sealed. It la tiierefore nace.esamy tii store the re-
qtuisite power, before band, and tlîis is donc l'y lîcatitig the
water in two tanîks, pdaced fore sud aft sud con uîected by cir-
culsting tubes with the boiler, tili a pressure ot about 150
îounids par square inch is atîaiuîed. With about this iniitti
pressure it is state(i tîtat the boat lias heon drivait fôr 16 iles
ut a specd of 3 knots. 'fli grea;est surface spead attainetd la a
little over 8 kiiots, snd thc boat bas been mun for 150 muiles
without rccosliuig. 'fiert aic tîree sets ut angines, oua nI wbicl
drives the propelior, an omdiuiary four-bladed screw, à feat ini
diameter, with a pitchu 6 feet 6 luches. The other aulguuui s driva
the blowar sud the horizontal propelieus respectîveîy.

Ona of tIc prinicipal duticultues ot submariiie nasvigation is to
preserve an aveu kucel when under warar. Suld a boat turm
downward wban in- motion under the surface, it nîight easily
strike the hottomu, or reach a dcpth st wb'uch it must coiLîpse,
hafore its course ha arrested. Ou ic othier baud, if thc tîow took
an upward tomn under the saine circomatances, tuie boat would
rapidly coma to tIc surface sud ha exposcd to view snd to pro.
jactules. It is avidently, tlerefore, of the utuoat imîportance to

p rovide ample steeriug power in a vertical direction. Iui tIe
Nordeuufeldt boat two horizontal uudders ara placed, ona on

esch sida, near the bows* sud are actcd opon hy a penduinnu
insida the bull. This peuduinîn, couing ito play the instant
the boat takeb a caut ii eitier direction, actuatea thc honrizon-
tal rudders aud causes lier îmiiacdiateiy to rotonsi to an evauu
keal. By this means it la claiuîîed thiat thue boat ta autounaticslly
kept wtî bier axis horizontal, whîiie, since the bow mudders are
entircly bcyoud the control of tise crew, tIare la îuo daiîg-r of
accident due to negiect or ioss of nerve. lu the eveuit ofta break-
dowu of tIc aboya arrangement it la iecassary at once to stop
tIc hoat sud let hem retorut to thc surface. No compressed air is
carried, and thc craav depend, tîcretora, for existence ou tIc
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amount of air sealed in the hull. With this amount of air only,
four men have remained for a period of six hours without any
especial inconvenience. The above are the main features of the
inveution which Mr. Nordenfeldt has just made public, and
which has received the careful consideration of experts of many
nations. In a subsequent article it is proposed to discuss the
results obtained in the recent experiments, as well as the mea-
sure of promise these afford.

A REASON WHY BOILERS EXPLODE.

Notwithstanding all the' progress of modern mechanical
science and steel engineering the number of disastrous boiler
explosions seems to be increasing every year. We are told by
certain philosophers, in the mechanical line, that these disas-
ters are caused mainly by carelesness in managing the boilers,
growing ont of the ignorance of the parties owing them. No
doubt this is the cause of many explosions, but it is even doubt-
ful if it is the chief cause of such disasters. The buyers of boi.
lers comprise parties in so many different pursuits that it is
impossible with all the spread of mechanical knowledge that a
large part of them should not be dependent upon others for
ordinary mechanical information. These parties are not likely
to apply to a disinterested mechanichal engineer for advice, es-
pecially if there is a fee to be paid, and nine times out of ten
they accept the dictum of the boiler maker as conclusive. If the
boiler maker is thoroughly conscientious and prizes his repu-
tation as well as the profit to be made on the contract,-his ad-
vice will be safe to follow, but such is not always the case. A
safe and reliable boiler will cost more than one built of poor
material and slighted in workmanship. The latter appears
about as well to the iuexperienced buyer, and the difference in
price, backed with some persuasion on the part of the maker,
often determines the sale. These are the boilers that do most of
the blowing up, an d most of the destruction to life and proper-
ty, and the men that build them know their liability to
disaster.

It is an interesting study to examine the record of boilers
sent out from different shops. Some shops there are with a
record of hundreds, even thonsands of boilers made and sold
without a single explosion being heard of among the whole
number. Others with a large production extending over many
years can discover but one or two cases of explosion. Again we
find boiler making establisments that have been quite frequent-
ly brought to public attention through disasters to boilers of
their manufacture. It is impossible to believe that all the boil-
ers from one builder go into competent and careful hands,
while a large part of those from another shop in the sane sec-
tion of the country go into charge of careless and inoompetent
engineers. It is not mere chance that causes boilers from cer-
tain shops to explode, when those of certain other shops re-
main in service without disaster.

It is a usual thing when a boiler blows up, to try and fasten
the blame upon the engineer or fireman. Failing in this, the
proprietor is generally charged with the whole responsibility.
The maker of the boiler is the last person thought of for cen-
sure, and in most cases goes scott free, even though the boiler
was never a safe or strong one.

The inaker of inferior boilers, at low prices, is likely to ex-
cuse himself on the ground that lie supplies a definite demand
that could not be met with safe boilers at higher prices, and
that if he does not supply that demand others will do it. This
is equal to the logic of the footpad who relieves the traveler of
his valuables because another theif is lying in wait for him. If
the traveler is certain to be robbed, he will be no poorer than
if plundered by the second thief, hence the first one quiets his
conscience by the thought that lie is causing no extra distress.
The average grade of engineers is being elevated every year,
but we doubt if the average grade of boilers is being elevated
in the sane proportion. - American Machinist.

The crop of raisins grown in California has increased from
1,000 boxes nineteen years ago to 400,000 the present season.

It is easy to prevent rust within show cases. It is well known
that the rusting of bright steel goods is due to the precipitation
of atmospheric moisture upon the metal. This may be obviated
by keeping the air surrounding the goods in a dry condition ;
and a saucer of powdered quicklime placed in an ordinary show
case will usually suffice to prevent the rusting of the cutlery
exhibited therein, as the lime will take up the moisture.

APPARATUS FOR THE RECOVERY OF TAR AND AM-
MONIA FROM BLAST FURNACES.

One of the most important questions of the present day in
connection with blast furnace practice is that of the recovery of
tar and ammonia from the furnace. This was evidenced at
the recent meeting of the Iron and Steel Institute, at Glasgow,
by the interest sbown in the paper on that subject by William
Joues. In that paper reference was made to the apparatus for
dealing with this subject designed and patented by Mr. John
Dempster, of the firm of R. & J. Dempster, of Newton Heath,
Mancheste.i, and which is now in operation at Messrs R.
Heath & Son's works, near Stoke-on-Trent, being the only
works which has yet attempted the recovery of tar and ammonia
from blast-furnace gases in England. This apparatus s illust-
rated in our present issue, where Fig. 1 represents a perspec-
tive view of the works, our illustration having been engraved
from a photograph. Fig. 2 shows a plan of the works, the
various details of the plant being indicated thereon. Mr.
Dempster, being a gas engineer and constructor of gasworks,
has adopted. apparatus generally used in ordinary gasworks,
but adapted to the special requirements of blast-fnrnaces. The
blast-furnaces of Messrs. Heath are situated close to the forges,
mills, and collieries of the firm, and the gases from the furnaces
raise steam for these. Therefore, Mr. Dempster had to keep in
mind that these gases were valuable, and that lie must use
every economy in reference to them. The gases are conveyed
first to the ammonia still, and the flues of this still are made
three times the size of the other pipes, Mr. Dempster's object
being to cause the gases to flow slowly round the still, and, by
reducing the speed, to allow the dust to fall to the bottom of
the flue, where, by an arrangement of scrapers, lie collects this
in a well at the end of the still. The well can be shut off from
the flue by dampers, and the dust removed without having to
stop working the still. The temperature of the gases being
much higher than boiling point, the NH 3 froi the liquor is
driven off without any expense for fuel. The still is 40 feet
long and 7 feet diameter, and holds about twenty-fours' hours
make of liquor, and the ammoniacal liquor is continually being
pumped in, and, having baffle plates in the still, it flows on to
the other end and out. As the still holds twenty-four hours'
make of liquor, the lq uor is twenty-four hours under the in-
fluence of the heat, and all the NH 3 is driven off. By an ar-
rangement of valves the gases can be shut off from the flues of
the still if required. The gases then flow on to what Mr.
Dempster terms dust boxes, owing to their purpose being to
arrest the remaining dust that may have passed the flues of the
ammonia still, but they are really washers. They are two
wrought iron vessels, each vessel being divided into four con-
partments, and in each compartment a plate with serrated edge
depends from the top and dips into the liquid ; the bottom of
the vessels slope toward the front. The gases are thus caused
to pass four times under water, and it is found that most of
the tar is given off at these vessels, and that they answer the
purpose ot arresting the dust. These vessels arranged so that
either can be shut, off for cleaning (if this should ever be re-
quired) while the gas is passed through the other.

The gases at the outlet of the dust boxes are found to be
very much reduced in temperature, and are then brought
down to the temperature of the atmosphere by two pipe con-
densers. These condensera consist of 100 wrought-iron pipes, 40
feet long and 20 inches in diameter, placed in five rows of
twenty each upon a cast-iron box, which contains the necessary
division plates for shutting off each row from the other, while
allowing the condensed matters to flow underneath. This cast-
iron box has also a sloped bottom similar to the dust boxes.
Valves are fixed at the end of each row of pipes, so that any
row can be shut off ; and by taking off the blank flanges from
the top, each pipe can be cleaned if this should ever be requir-
ed. Arrangements are made at the top of these pipes so that
cold water is directed on to them, and thus the condenser is
rendered very effective. The gases are then drawn through the
exhausters, which consist of four of Root's blowers, driven by a
pair of horizontal engines. The blowers have valves fixed at
the inlet and outlet, so that they can be shut off for repairs if
necessary. Following the exhausters come four washers, the
gas dividing through the first two, and then again dividing
through the other two. These are arranged in plates in Dairs,
with valves, so that they can be shut off and cleaned if requir-
ed without stopping the whole of the apparatus. The interiors
of these washers are fitted with four plates with holes varying in
size and getting smaller toward the outlet, the lst plate of the
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last washers baving lioles le inch diameter. The object of
these is to take out the last traces of tar before the gas gets to
the scrubbers, and this they do very effectually. n

The gss then enters four round scrubbers 100 feet higli and
12 feet diameter, whicli are filled with about 300 tons of wood
boards, and on the top of each of the first three scrubbers is an
apparatus for distributing the liquor over the boards. This
apparatus is self-acting, each scrubber having a large steam
pump whicli pumps the ammoniacal liquor through ail four scrub
bers alteruately. The last one bas dlean water pumped througli
it, thougli in much smaller quantity than tbrough the others.
This scrubber takes out the last trace of ammonia, and the gas
then passes on to the boilers. The scrubbers, being set in a
square, stand very firm ; in the center betweeu them is a spiral

staircase. Thc scrubbers are mnade in rings of plates 5 feet ieep)
and in eacb ring of plates is a flap valve, held to its faîce by a
heavy weiglit, so as to give immediate release in case of an ex-
plosion. These valves also act as manlioles to.the scrubbers,
being 18 inches in diameter. Mr. Dempster bas also placed
these valves in numerous places about the apparatus, su that
eacb section of pipe or apparatus shaîl bave safety explosion
valve3. Between the scrubbier and the boilers is introduced a
box, which is partly filled witb water, and bas a plate dippingy
into it, 80 that the gas can be forced tlirough the water. This
is only intended to be used wlien the plant may have been
standing and is being again put into operation, as, if the gas
sliould be sent on to the boilers too soon, any explosion would
only strike back as far as this box.

This apparatus has been at work about two montbs, and
from its firbt lieing put into operation lias continued to give
every satisfaction. The wlieel arrangement was so well cou-
sidered lieforehand that no alterations have yet suggested tliem-
selves as being required. The firm are now erecting plant to
deal with the tar, it being the intention when the present
-plant was designed to sel] the tar to the neighboriug tar distîl-
!ers. The price of tar, however, lias fallen so low that it is
considered most profitable to distili the tar on the premises,
and thus save any cost of carniage. Mr. Dempster dlaims as
the advautages of this apparatus, first, that lie does flot con-
sume any of the gases ini working the plant, nor does lie injure
tbe quality of the gases in any way, no vapor being carricd
along with the gas, or any acid vapors ; and secondly, tliat lie
gets bis ammonia liquor up to a good strength of Nil 3 , and
that the labor is very small, two men for day and two men for
night being ail that are required to work it. Tbe cost of thîs
apparatus is we understand, about £6,000 per furuace. The
suiphate of ammonia, parsifin wax, beavy paraffin, and liglit
oils recovered by this l>rocess from the blast furnace gases at
Messrs. Heath's works are of excellent quality, as evidenced by
the samples inspected by us. The products froin the tar given
off from tbe furnace gases are stated to lie more valuable than
the products obtained at tlie present time from the ordinary
gasworks tar.-Iron.

THE GRESHAM AUTOMATIC RE-STARTING INJECTOR.

We present witli this a perspective view and sectional eleva-
tion of this injector complete, and full size, of No. 24 instrument.
It will lie seen to lie of very simple construction, no other parts
tlian those shown being required. AIl that ia necessary in
working is to open an ordinary valve in the steam and one in
tlie water pipe.

The automatic principle involved in their construction enables
tbese injectons not only to start instantly, but to work equally
weil at any steam pressure. It also enables them to lie placed
in any position eitlier aliove or below the water supply, lifting
tlie water, if required, sixteen feet. Tbey will also take up
feed water of a higli tt-mperature.

Another and important feature of tlie automatic priniciple is
the capacity of the injecton to start again without any mani-
pulation, after liavîng b,-en stopped liy temporary interruption
of water suppi y. nY traction sud farm engines the water
supply is likely to lie suddeuly stopped liy running over stony
and uneven ground ; also, on tugboats and steamers, the supply
is likely to lie inconstant. This is also trequently the case
wlien water is taken from service pipes of cîty water works.
With tbese injectors no attention is pald to inconstant supply ;
as soon as the water supply is restored, they take it np and
liegin working as if thene liad beeii nu interruption. This is
accomplished by the action of the single loose piece inside.
Witb the injector at wvork the pressure underneath keeps this

piece up, completing tlie counection for the direct delivery of
water to the boiler. If, now, the wvater snpply fails, tliis piece
drops down, giving an ample escape to the steami tlirougli the
over-fiow. The escapin)g steam, by induction, exliausts the air,
keeping up a partial vacuum or constant suction on the water
pipe, whicli, raises the loose l>iece and the injector nesumes
feeding. Steam neyer blows tlirougli the water pipe, lien ce it
is neyer warmer than tlie feed water, or the air. -An. Mach.

THE HENWOOD DUPLEX PUiMP.

The Henwood duplex pump, mannfactured by Henwood,
Whittaker & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., is made ivith the plain
slide-valve in the steam end, and tlie compensating packing
anrangment in the water end.

These pumps were deslgned especially to overcorne the~ fauîts
and sire plify the construction of pumping machinery in present
use. For all cases where dirty or gritty water is pumped, they
are particularly adapted. By tlie packing arrangement about
the plungers, fiuid containing as higli as 20 to 30 per cent. of
Fand «i grit rnay lie pumped witliout injury to thec cylinders.
The plunger lias no metallic contact, but works tlinougbli emp
or elasti c packiug in the internai stuffiug- box. Fastened totlie
junk ring is a wrouglit-inon stem, passing tlirougli the back cy-
linle head and ending. in a square After loosening the lock-
nut, a wrench may be applied, tlie junk ring lie turnied aud the
cage forced forwand, compressing the packing equally abont
tlie pîtunger. In this way the packingmiay lie " set up" wlii-
ever necessary witliout stoppiug, as it is doue on the outside of
tlie pump. Trhe packing lasts froin two to- six mont hs, accord-
iug to the cliaracter of the water, arnount of grit, etc. Wliere
tlie water is very gritty, ruliber packing is nsed. To repack
requires several rings ot hemp or ruliber packing, and abont
teu minutes' time. lu kt number of tests made, the pumip is
said to bave discliarged frôm 25 to 35 per cent. of river sand.

Tlie steam end is pnovided with the plain slide-valve, ina(ûe
with the necessary lap to expand the steam fnom 15 to 40 per
cent., so that the advantages of compound pumps are secured
witbout sacrificiug simplicity or increasing the cost of the
pump. The slide.valve is worked by a lever and eccentric,
which lias one haif the throw of the valve. The engines are
geared at riglit angles, thus overcomîug ail trouble of dead
centers, and the puuîp will go to work whenever steam is admit-
ted to it. Being a crauk pump, it lias a positive motion and
positive lengtli of stroke througli all variations of speed. It
can lie mun at as higli rate of speed as a single pump, which
makes it of great value in liydraulic pumping wliere speed is au
object.

In the horizontal vitw, A is the steam cylinder ;B, the
Piston ; D, direct rod from piston to punger ; _, cross liead;
F F, connecting rods ; G, turn-crat k working above the piston
sud pluger rod ; Il, flym-heel ;K, water cylinder ; 31, jnnk
rinig.A7 ; cage by whicli the packing is set up, extending througli
the back cylinder liead aud in a wrouglit-inon qtem, secured by
locknut on the outside, and at the other end screwing in the
junk ring M., wliereby4 he packing may be compressed about
the plunger, D ; V, the rublien valves.-Am. Mach.

IRON TELEG1tAIH POLES.

A rnetallic telegrapli pole lias been adopted, it is said, by the
Canadian governnent for its telegnaph i hues ou the Nortliwestern
prairies. The pole is constnuc *ted of malleable galvauized iron,
and is ouly 1ý luches in dianmeter at the top sud 2j inches at
the bottom, sud weiglis less than 50 pounds. The botýom of
tlie pole is set into a claw plate, upon which the eartli is close-
]y packed to a heiglit of about 2 feet. Then another plate is put
into place arouud the pole, aud the earth packed upon it to the
level of the ground. The claw plates take a hold ln the grouud
at once, 80 that the pole becoînes solidly fixed imimediately
after being set, whicli desideratum is only obtained by the ordin-
any woodeu pole alter it lias been in the ground for at least a
year. A necent test is said to have sliown the great strenglit of
tlie pole, as a lieavy No. 6 governmient wire was strnug sud the
poli-s subjected to tIse greatest possible strain, »but without
moving tliem in the least.

A great deal of land anound Winchester, England, may lie
leased ton 25 cents and acre.
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IMPROVED COMPOUND CONDENSING PUMPING
ENGINES.

We present herewith perspective and outline elevations of
the improved compound condensing duplex pumping engines,
manufactured by the Knowles Steam Pump Works, of Boston,
and New York. As will be seen, the perspective view shows
an engine with independent air pumps and condenser, while
the outline elevation shows one with the air pumps, condenser,
feed pump and heater, and steam traps, etc., attached.

THE INTEROCEANIC PROBLEM AND ITS SCIENTIFIC

SOLUTION.

[Abstract of an address before the American Association for
the Advancement of Science, at its 35th annual meeting, Ann
Arbor, Mich., August, 1885, by Elmer L. Corthell, C.E.]

By the advancement of Science, and particularly through the
means furnished by the Science of this age it is possible to
solve this problem in such a way as te meet the demande of
Commerce. The wants of man increase, but his power to sup-
ply them increases also.

The ocean steamship, the locomotive, the telegraph and the
ocean cable have accomplished wonders in briuging together
the scattered countries of the earth, but this very accomplish-
ment has brought greater demande upon Science.

It should be a source of pride te the representatives of
Science, that it can furnish the means for overcoming an ob-
stacle that turned back both Columbus and Cortez from their
f arnest search for the Pacific countries.

The most serions obstac'es te commerce have yielded te the
s- ience o inan-all exce-pt this one that lies here in the centre
of the world-a narrow neck of land uniting two continents
and thus presenting an unbroken barrier, extending from the
north nearly te the south pole.

In order te tully appreciate the necessity for Interoceanic
communication, information is needed on all subjects that
affect humanity-Industry, Commerce, Politices and Religion.
We muet know what each country has for the demande of the
others and by what routes the products of the world move.
The more we investigate the more will it appear that free in-
terchange is seriously hampered by the Interoceanic obstacle
before us.

The Transcontinental Railroads have crossed the continent,
but they cannot afford te carry many bulky products.

Still less can the Panama Railroad do it on account of the
great expense of transshipment. The cereals of the Pacific
still go around Cape Horn on a voyage of 16,000 miles, and
other agricultural, and alse manufactured products, traverse
routes equally long and expensive. Our manufacturers, who
turn out over five billion dollars worth every year, exporting
only two per cent.-caonnot participate in the two billion dol-
lars worth of trade of the far Pacific countries.

The goods cannot go Eastward, for there they muet compete
with cheaper goods, going on shorter routes.

For four hundred years the attention of the world has been
turned towards the American Isthmus. Gove.inmeuts, com-
panies and individuals have examined, surveyed, planned and
projected, but nothing has resulted. Our own statesmen, from
Jackson te Arthur, have urged the importance',oi and necessity
for this work.

The many routes examined have resolved themselves into
three only, viz. : Panama, Nicaragua and Tehuantepec.

Astming it practicable te make the crossing at Tehuante-
pec, no one will question the assertion that it is much the most
advantageous route. Its great commercial advantages are evi-
dent from two facts, first,-it lies nearer the axial line of pro-
ductions, which may be assumed as passing through Hong
Kong, San Franscisco, New York and Liverpool. Second,-
the nautical conditions are much more favourable than at the
other locations, calm and baffling winds prevailing on either
side of the Isthmus near its southern end, makiug it almost
impossible for sailing vessals te navigate in those waters.

The true scientific method is that one which performs the

work of transferring ships froi one ocean te the other most

promptly and most economically. This method is the Ship
Railway.

This mue4hod is, in general, te lift the vessel from the water
by well known means and transport it 134 miles over the
country and place it in the opposite ocean by the same means.
The details embrace a lifting dock, with a spstem of hydraulic

rame, se aaranged as to hold up and perfectly distribute the
weight of the vessel, and a system of carriage supports con-
forming to the position of the rame and actuated by them, so
as to be placed under the hull of the vesel.

The roadbed wtil be built of the best materials at hand,
which the surveys show can be found on the whole length of
the railway. The superstructure will be long steel ti-s on which
will be laid heavy steel rails, weighing about 100 paunds per
lineal yard. Powerful locomotives will haul the ships across
the Isthmus. The locomotives bùiilt recently by the Bal Iwin
Works are sufficiently powerful to do this work. These engines
weigh when ready for service 102 net tous and their capacity is
3,600 gross tons on a level. Three of these will haul the maxi-
mum load of 5,650 tons at fifteen miles an hour on grades up
to twenty feet to the mile.

The railway follows a succession of broad valleys, so that it
is often necessary to make changes of direction to avoid the
heavy excavations that would be required by employing the
ship railway. curves of twenty miles radius. These abrupt
changes of direction are made by great floating turn-tables
which flo it in segmental basins around a central pivot, though
they do not rest on anything but the water, which is pumped
into the surrounding basin from the turn-table to give it flota.
tion.

The harbours, both on the Gulf and on the Pacifie, are ex-
cellent and commodious and the entrance to them can be deep-
ened with small expense.

The large number of practical experts who have carefully ex-
amined the plans have given unequivocal testimony to the en-
tire practicability of the method and also to its econamy.

This is not the only Ship Railway that has been projected.
They have been designed for Honduras, Egypt amt Nova
Scotia. The time is passed when it is necessary to prove to
practical men the feasibility of the Ship Railway method,
therefore the next important subjact is taken up more in detail,
viz. : the superior economy of the ship railway over the ship
canal, both in construction and operation.

The history of canal and rail transportation, going back to
the earliest days of railways shows how quickly the latter took
the lead in every respect, economy as well as despatch-

Experience and experiments, both in this country ani Eng-
land, are found in abundance to prove this.

If we compare ship canals and ship railways we find a greater
difference in faveur of the latter. The restricted channel in
which the ship moves in a canal is the cause of the greater ex-
pense required to push the vessel through the water. The boat
or ship practically creates a hill up which she is continually
climbing ; the faster she is urged through the water the steeper
is the hill and the greater is the power required, which in.
creases as the cube of the velocities.

An historical examination of the actual cost of moving
freight by canal and by railroad shows that the latter is far in
advance of the former in econony, and if the time lost on the
canal is taken into account there is a still greater differenc'.

Some of the more importont details of the comparison are
here given. The constant improvements in railroad transporta-
tion have reduced the cost of hauling to 6-10 mill per ton per
mile.

The load has increased from 20,000 pounds to 60,000 pounds
in the last ten years, while the weight of cars has onlv in-
creased 2,000 pounds. The increase of eapacity in cars and
power in locomotives, the introduction of steel rails and better
system in operation, are the principal causes of the cheap and
effective transportation of the present day.

Now, cari y out these tendencies to their legitimate extent,
as they will be in the Ship Railway ; instead of 15 tons the
average, or 30 tons the maximum, moving on two rails, put on
1,800 tous, moving on six rails, and then with great concea-
tratev motive power, the freight willl be hauled for 2-10 of a
mill per ton.

Then, compare speeds ; two miles on barge canals is the
economical and average speed, one mile per hour on ship canals
is the customary speed, and not over two miles on the Suez
canal.

On railroads it is 15 te 20 miles and on the Ship Riilway 10
miles. The relative cost of transporting a ton of freight on a
ennal by steamer and in the free waterway of the ocean is as
six te one. The total cost of docking and hauling from ocean
to ocean on the Ship Railway will be 12 cents, but the cost ol
steaming the Nicaragua Canal will be 60 cents.

The immense cost of construction and maintenance of the
canals, excavated, as the Panama is below sea level, through a
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country of excessive rainfal; the long detour required for
commerce ;the- instability ot the governments and people
through which tht-y pass tht-se are corne of tbe oli.jectious to
the canais-

The strategic advantageq of the Ship I{ailway are very cm-i
portant- Mexico and tht- United States together can protect
the railway agyainet auy foreigu power. Our navy can hold Vie
approaches to the Gulf ;there is a capacious anti prmot i1
harbour in the coutzaconcos on the Gulf and lu Lake Superior
out tht- Pacific, and two railroads leading into Mexico front the
United States could quickly concentrate a large army at the
Isthntns.

7,000,000 tons of freight are in sight for transmission over
tht- railway lu 1889. The railway can be huilt and etjuipped
in four years' tinte. $50,000,000 in cash will complete every.
thing ready for business. The estirnate in stock and bonds,
allovviug for aIl possible contingeucies, i8 $75,000,000

Even with onlv 4,000,000 tons the net profit wouid be 14J
pe-r cent. The l)t-nt-ficiai results cannot be overeqtirnated.

Indusi ry, coninierce, society aud religion, in tact lu ail Ilis
relations, wiii Iian be benefitted.

The- suecess of the projector of the Ship Railway lu hie other
important wo'ks-iron clatis during the war, the magnificeut
bridge at St. Louis, the Mississippi Jeaties and other works,
gîves standing to this new work antI Ieads to confidence lu the
ability of Mr. Eads to carry it through to a suceesfui cou-
clusion.

The adtlress, printed iu full, is illustrated by plates of the
plans sud by inaps ot the world snd the Isthmue.

FEED-WATER PURIFIER.

This is a device for removing impurities from tht- feed-water
by submaitting it to the sarne heat as the watt-r lu the boler,
by which mneane tht- impurities are precipitated, and prevented
front enteriug the- boler.

The watt-r le feed lui at the upper pipe D, passes tîown and up
the central pipe, as showu, being bighly heated lu iLs passage.
It is tht-n sprayed from the- top of this central pipe, failing
down over tht- spide-like projtections by wbich it le subdivided
aud thoroughly subjected to the temperature due to the pressure
of steam lu the boler, precipitating the foreign inaLter. Tht-
whole mass then passes down through the coucentrating pipes
shown lu ýhe lower section of tht- feeder to the rnud.weli at the
bottout. The st-parai ion of tht- foreigu maLter frorn tht- water
is h-rt- cornpleted, the deposit remainiug in the mud-weil, frorn
whicb it i8 front time to tirne blow off. Tht- purified water nies
and ptasses to huiler thirouizh pipe C.

The advantages claimed for this purifier are, that IL wilI keep
bolers frorn scaling, sud that frorn feedinig water free frorn
scalu.niakiug ingredients, any scale titat le on the- boler will be
graduaily renioved that IL will prevent forrniLg, because purified
watt-r onily enters tht- boiler ; that there wiii be no leakage front
tintquai expansion and contraction caused front conparatively
coi(I water coming lu contact with the eheets; ahl tht- watt-r
t-ntring the boiler will be of a température nearly t-quai to
that tf the- water already lu the boiler.

The- purifier can be readily cieaned, either by washing or blow-
ing out ; by closing valves ou pipes B and C, aud opeung
blow- off Ê, it can be washed out, or by closiug valve on C, and
opeuiug E, it can be biown ont. -Arn. Mach.

EILEVATOR INSPECTION.

We have frequeily called attention to the fact that more
people were kiiied hy elevator accidents than by boler explo-
sious, and expressed the opinion that there was t-yen more ueed
of regular inspections of elevators than of bolers. At leugth
the authorities ln this city have stirred themeelves lu tht-
matter Lo tht- extend of orderring that passenger elevators shall
be inspected once each three mouthe. According to the mît-s
to be euforeed, manjutacturers of elevators muet furuish. the
Superiutentleut of Buildings a list of the elevators made by
tht-m aud put into buildings, and shall not permit thern to be
used until duiy inspected. Auy person employed to rau a
passenger elevator shall be over eighitet-n years oid, soit-r and
trust worthy and shahl have had not less than one mouth's
instruction lu his duties.

This le ail very well, so far as it goes ; but, lu takiug accout
of passenger elevators only, it stops short of tht- desired end.
Accidents frorn, passenger elevators are of cornparatively rare

occurrence. IL le the ilI constructed; ont of the way, uucared
forfreight elevator that le dangerous Lu 111e ;that ut-ver receives
any attention from any one tutil it " lets go "some day
with disastrous resulte. It le tht-se elevatore that especially
ueed " iuspecting, "and to which the Bureau of Buildings
should have its attention directed. Until thisiledoue, elevator
inspection will uot amount to much.-Am. Mach.

A FEW FACTS REGARDING VACCINATION.

SIR,-In vit-w of the dangers which now threateu us, I
think the people ought to be inforrned in retereuce to certain
facts lu counection with vaccination. Many who thiuk tht-y
are safe bt-cause, alter the operation for vaccination they had a
very sore arm, and can show " a large scar," rnay find to their
sorrow that Lhey have only passed through what medical men
have called the " spurlous " or "1imperfect " vaccination. Per.
mit me therefore to point ont to your readers the characteristice
of the genuine and the spurlous vaccine disease.

let. lu the genuine vaccine disease there le little or no lu.
flammation until or after the third day fromt the tinte matter le
inserted.

2ud. About the fourth or fifth day a eniall point of iuflam-
mition appears, which gradually enlarges, aud lu about two
days haLer a ernail vesicle le formed, which le depressed lu the
centre, and without inflammation lu the adjoiniug skin. Tht-
vesicle enlarges, remains circular, with a regular and well de-
fired margin, more depresst-d lu the centre, aud a emali cmust
bt-gins to form lu tht- centre of the depression by tht- seveuth
or eight dsy.,

3rd. Between th- seventh or eighth days th-r- le an aureola
or blush of inflammation formed around the margin of tht-
pustule.

The circle of inflammation enlarges, and frt-queutly hy tht-
îîinth day it will be two or three luches lu diarneter, hut re-
rnainiug circular. Tht- cmuet lu tht- entre growe darker, tht-
turgid rnargiu shiuiug as if tht- lyruph were assumning th- cha-
racter of pus.

4th. Tht- vesicle generally rt-aches ite acmeé hy tht- eleventh
day, when tht- surrouuding inflamniatioît ht-ginq to suhside,
firet imrnediatehy around tht- pustule, andi -Iraduallv declines
towards tht- circumference, where iL leaves at lest a mere, ring.

5th. Tht- fluid lu tht- vesicle bt-cornes thick and turbid, and
soon forme into a srnootb cruet of a dark hrowu mtahogany e-
lour. Tht- crust, lu many instance>t, dotes not loosen sud feul
off nder three weeks. It leaves a permanent cirche or cicatrix
about five lines lu diarneter and a littie depressed, th- surface
being marked by many littie pits <r indentations, deuoting th-
number of celle of which the- vesicle hai bteun cornpused.

Th- constitutional synoptomns attentiing th- course of th-
v accine disease are generahly very blhght, eâpecially lu children.
Iu somte instances tht-rt- are chilis sud fever sud headache,
whicb may need some attention, thongh geuerahly tht-y soon
subside witbout any treatrnent.

Tht- glands under tht- arrn are apt to be swolleu sud'sort-, sud
came should be taken to avoid lifting a chiid with tht- bauds
under its arme, as le th- usual practice.

Characteriqtice of spurlous or imperft-ct vaccination:-
Firet, th-r- is geueraily considerabie inflammation sud raising

of th- ekin, on tht- second day after thé matter le iuserted.
St-coud, tht- scabbing commencets by th- third or fifth day

frorn tht-commencement of th- inflammation, sud runs its course
se in a much shorter Lime than geuint-.

Third, th-r le no depresslon lu th- centre of th- pustule
it le raised up high sud bas an irregular margin.

When tht- inflammation commences on th- formation of th-
vesicle, sud assumes an erysipelatous character early, with
much swt-lllnig, sud th- pustule assumes a bine apl*tarauce, it
should not bt- considered Lgenuiae. Genuine cowpox-tbat
which was firet considered th- protection againet srnsll pox-
was gotteu by inserting th- iymph front th- udder of th- cow
or ht-ifer. IL le very fair to conclude that most, if not ail th-
bad effects following vaccination have bt-en wben th- matter
bas bt-tn used front th- arm of some diseased or ecrofulous pt-r.
son. Tht- safe plan i8 ta use ouly th- lymph obtaiued frornt a
healthy animal.

Only ont- pound ln ten of what le sold as butter in Chicago,
atcordiug tu tht- Ht-alth Commissioners of that city, le th-
genuine naaduitt-rated article.

p.
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THE TOOL MAKER.

The tool niaker Isas within the paat few years (says the Ame-
riran 31achin isi> conte to be a permuanent fixture in most ma-
chine shops. The macluiniat twenty-five years ago was of all
m' chanics, except, perhas, the blacksmith, the One who made
bis own tools. Now, as a natoral result of the subdivision of
tLu t:ade, the tool maker makes themà for hinm. Notwithstaud-
auug i great proportion of the amaîl tools, such as tapa and rea-
mers, thuat were fornuerîs' made in the machine shopa are now
had fromn the manufacturera who make a specialty of such work,
tluere are still many for pecoliar uses that must be made ini the
shop, while special appliauces aud fixtures for diflerent jobs
are made aud used where their use woold neyer have 'hpen
thought of a 1mw years ,go. Onue audvauitage of having a skilled
man - that is, speacially skilled iii thuas kind of work - to
make these tools and appliances, is that they are- much better
made than they were formerly. Not ouly does the tool maker
acquire asccial akilli tu designiog and makiog tools for expe-
diting Z work, but bis tools are a record of bis eficiency as a
mechanic, anîl bis ieputuutioti iii tbis respect stands or falîs hy
their qua lity. Wbeil sueli tools are made indiscriminately hy
anly(ne of a shop full ot' men, no omi bas înuch intereat in
tbemn their maikiiug is looked upon in the sense ot a tlrudgery,
to be douîe without mucb. preparation, atid got through wiuhu as
ûasily as possible. Tools made anud got together in tais way in
a sbop lacked character, so to speak. Nobody was-much inte-
rested in studying prirciples. Making the tools waa a secoodary
matter, for whicli nlo o1e assiinumd aoy part ieular responsihility.
The end at wlaich the muacbinist aimd, ausd upon wbich his
reputatiou as a nuiechauuje rested, was soinething quite difierent
front tool nuaking. Nlany sluops that before the advent of the
tool maker could counit up tinue equal to that of' tu'o (;r three
men coustantly engaged in uusking tools, find upon employing
a skilled tool nuaker, aud uiviuug hium the uecessary machinery
to work witb, tîtat hie flot ouuly mu kes ali the tools, bot devises
special ones for lesseniticg tille On Muauty classes ni' work. In
other than nmachuine sliops the tool nuaker ta of stihi greater
impuîortance ;iii snch bu.ýiiuesses as button miakuug aod kiudred
branches of' manufacture, where uew deings are constantly
dematiding new tools, auud where the operations must he
quickly performed the wagea lue is able to command are fre-
qoenthy tluree tinues as mnuch as those ùf ait ordiiiary unechanic.
Bant lue inuat be a higluly :killed man. Wluile iuu ouue amulse the
work us not huard, ut ta exacttng, caîls for a gond deil nof tluink-
ing, and the abihuty to tbink correctly sud quickly. If a ntia-
chinist - a youuug man - lias a decided talent un thue direction
of devîaing and nuaking tools, it is worth cultivatiug ; mere
copying doea uuot amount to ujuclu, but the ability to originate
is valuable.

The tin deposita of New Souths Wuales are esturnated luy the
colonuial geologiat to cover auu area ni' 5,440,000 acres, but it is
auppnsed that the area is realy muclu greater than that, as new
fields of tin are contiuiually reported.

A good many miles aue offered f'or sale in sections ni' the
country where the wheat crop was nearly 'ýr quite a faihure,
this year. Witbout doubt, anmte ni' thpum are offered for sale
solehy on that accouant. We behieve that un mauuy instances
parties wîtb capital coulil make nmoite v by purcluasing the lump.
erty ni' the despondents, where the cmop failure is tlue real cause

jof sehhing. Parts of the country have hittle or nou wheat this
Iyear, where for years a fauhure bias been unknowni. Another
year wihl doubtîcas see phenty ot wheat in suclu sections, aud
witli a clueap miii on his hauada pros perity may corne lais way.
Wh eat-raisiuug will not be abondoned in such States as Ilinois
and Missouri on icecoutait of one faiure-American Ifiller.

"Midget loconaotives " for plantation ose are said to be super-
sedin, nuoles. One ot themi weighs only 3 toits, and they are
used on railx which weigh 12 poutads to the yard. The cylin.
ders are only 10 anches long. These littie enginea are not
confilned to wcod for fuel. As lumbermen, they born wood.
As plantation ettugines, they frequenthy bumn reftuse sogar-cane.
lu a dillereuit foum, but wîth the same diminutive cylindera,
they are used iu eoal mines for iuauliuug cars, and huma either
soit or liard coal or Goke, ho their smalleuut suzen they are only
10 feet long uver ail, 4J feet higlu and 5 feet wude. A few,%
Lushels ni' coal and a i'ew pails of water keep) themn ruoruiug Ail

day. One of' these mules in a coal mine at Brookfield, Ohio,
pulls 20 cars, weighing nearly theree-quarters of a tone each, up
a grade 1,360 yards long that rises at the rate of 105 feet to
the mile.-Railway Age.

THEF making of celluloid is an interesting process. A rollof
psper is slowly uuwound, and at the same time aaturated with
a mixture of five parts of suiphuric acid, and two parts of nit.
rie, which falîs on the pappr in a nice spray. This changes the
cellulo-e of trie paper into a fine pyroxyline (gun cotton). The
excesa 'ot acid having been expelled by pressure, the paper is
washedI with pletity of water, util ahl traces of the acid have
been removed ; it is then reduced to pulp, and passed to the
bleachiug trough. Most of the water having been got rid of by
means of a sýrainer, the pulp is mixed with from twenty to
forty per cent. of its weight of camphor, and the mixture
thoroughly trituratedl under mill atones. The neceaaary color.
ing matter having been added in the formni' powder, a second
mixture and grindiug follows. The finely divided pulpisathen
spread out in thin layers ou slabs, and from twenty to twenty.
five of thebe layera are placed, ini a hydraulic press, separated
froua one another hy sheets of blotting paper, aud are subjected
to a prt s8ure of' 140 etinospliere-, until ail traces of moisture
have heem got rid of. The plates thus obtained are broken up
and soaked for twenty.four hiours in alcohol. The matter is then
passed between rollera hieated to 140 or 150 degrees Fahrenheit,
when it issues iu the forin of elastic sheets.

THE operatinu of sharpening band saws is both slow and
tedious, and demanda considerable akill on the part of' the
workman. It hias therefore been an object with inventor8 to
produce a machitte which should supersede hand labor in this
respect, and the perspective view on the present page illus-
trates an arrangement invented in Detimark by the owuer of a
saw-mill, and afterwards modified, as shown in Figs. 1, 2, and
3, by Mr. Edward Rasmuasen, of the firin of Rasmussen and
Sons, of Slagelse, Denmark, for this purpose. The patents are
in the bauds of Mr. Carl Mortenseu, of the same palace.

The machine consists of a cast-iron bed.plate upon and below
which the workiug parts are arranged. The cuitting tool is a
5J in. or 6 in. taper saw file carried in the support L (Fig. 1),
which is moved backwardî and forwards in the guide C by
means of the co ,necting rod K and a crank, the whole being
set in motion by the pulhey T. A is a vice in which the band
saw blace is held by means of a hor8eshoe spring P. During
the operation the saw resta oison two steel stops Q, wvhich by a
mnechanista clearly shown iii Figa. 1 and 2. can be 50 adjusted
that the blade hias only its teeth above the vire. The up.and-
down movement of the saw file, bombineil with the feeding of
the saw blade by the pawl G, is effected by means of a two
armed lever S, placed below the bedplate in the followiug man-
ner:- The eccentrie disc O, driven thraugh the pulhey T and
the mitre wheel U, produces a pressure upon the frictioni roller
M restiug in the bearing N. This pressure ia transinittedl to
the end of the lever S, and produces in the adjustable support
F. resting on the other end of the lever, a reverse motion.
Now, upon the head of F there rests the guide C, which is
pivotted at 1, and which, therefore, fohhows F in its up-and-
down motions. Supposing the movement to begin when the
file commences its advancing stroke, then the disk O has its
shorteat radius turned toward the trotler M ;this being at its
highest point, the support F, with the guide and the file, are
cousequently in their lowest position, i.e., the file is tooching
the aaw hlade. The file stroke being ended the eccentric disc
0 assumes the position in which it hias ità hargeat radius against
the roiler, and the motion of the lever S, and consequeutly of
the guide, the file, and its c rrier, is reversed, the file.being
kept raised above the saw blade during its back o'uotioh. Juat
belore the file touches the saw blade the pawl G commences to
retire, but when the file lias made its stroke aud ia returning
above the saw blade the pawl poshes thi8 latter ne tooth for.
ward. The length of the movement of the pawl is adjustable
by the index attached to disc O. The spring B is applied when
the file is nearly woru out to increase the pressure of the saw
bladte. By means of the screws X X the steel apriogs Y Y cao
be pressed more or lesa againat the guide, and thus a very exact
sideway adjuâtmnent of the file upon the 4aw blade cati be oh.
tained.

The machine takes vers' little power and is an extremely
simple to manijînlate that a boy cati work it. It is designed to
run about 80 revolutiona per minute, and will sharpen hand
s'w h1ades froua 21 iu. 1,.roa i down to the siendereat blades.-
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